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DEPRESSION WHIPPED’ - HOOVER
Hunter’s Manager Takes Up Sterling Cause in Last of Campaign
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I. F. Kirk man of the 
l Army will Ixi In his last 

service Sunday night. His 
here has attracted much fa

st. Always busy, 
he has cooperated with other er- 

l and has had marked 
religious services. His 

tenure has added to the prestifr 
of the organisation, and there Is 
renainr regret that he la 1 caring.

Two uniformed department of 
commerce officials, representing the 
airways division, called on this 
writer yesterday. They were H. L. 
Curry, chief clerk and disbursing 
officer with headquarters in Port 
Worth, and Oeo W Bennett, who Is 
In charge of the air route lighting 
mechanism from San Jon. N. M.. to 
Higgins. Nice fellows, both.

« ■ ■ ■
They called to protest wanton 

theft of boundary kfhts at emer
gency landing fields and shooting 
at these lights by persens driving 
a)ong the adjacent highways. 
Their protest is very much in or
der. Those lights mark the bound
aries of the fields

land at night To destroy or 
move these lights endangers ha- 
man lives. Anyone having knowl
edge of this malicious mischief Is 
llbdd to  communicate at ,ottos 
with The NEWS. Offenders will 

in United States 
the penalty will be

Night flying is common here. Not

COUNTY ELECTION HOLDS INTEREST
ENDURANCE RECORD IS THEIRS

GUBERNATORIAL RACE 
RESTS ON HUNTER 

SUPPORTERS

DUNCAN VERY POPULAR
SEVERAL O F PRECINCT 

CONTESTS WILL 
BE SETTLED

Election bulletin boards at The 
ta n  **e ouuna- sjewg building will tell tomor- 
**" enable/fhe^  row night the story of the Gray 
tger planewto county, district, and state ballot-

only are local airmen doing much of 
it, but transcontinental fliers are 
constantly passing over NlgWt be
fore last Mrs. Amelia Earhart Put
nam passed over here about 11 o. 
m. In a high-powered ship. She set 
a record for women. On a previous 
attempt she was forced down by a 
broken oil line. The same accident 
might oocur here. At any rate, it 
Is Imperative that the emergency 
landing field be fully outlined every 
night. . . .  The 15-watt electric lamps 
are of little value to anyone but they 
are necessary to the filers who de
pend upon them. Don’t  shoot them 
out; don’t  remove them.

Law-making is complex. II Is 
essentially a  legal matter. A law 

must not only mean what Its title 
says, but must be what the author 
and the legislature intended when 
It has finally passed the court*. 
This Is why it is important to have 
senators and representatives who 
are both right In Intent and sffk- 
tatlon and have business experience 
and broad knowledge as well. 
Judge Ivy E. Duncan of Pampa, 
candidate for state representative, 
has all these necessary qualifica
tion*. We think he should be 
elected.

There are many men who Wbuld 
like to be representatives. Some of 
them have special grievances which 
they would like to work out There 
are several score farmer-legislators 
In office now. They were supposed 
to bo working for the farmers, and 
we do not doubt that they were 
trying hard enough. But It Is a fact 
that they signed the truck license 
law which Is deemed so unfair by 
farmers everywhere. "Jokers" oc
casionally slip by even those with 
good intentions. And electing men 
with specialized knowledge, such as 
the law, Is the best safeguard against 
such errors. That there are not 
more of them is due to the fact that 
there are many legal watch-dogs In 
the legislature

Vetera should be sure that the 
candidate voted for Is honest and 
that ho would serve the varied In
terest* of Ms constituents Impar
tially. They then should vote fa- 
best man offering himself In 
the race, cam dering the demands 
sf the office. By this measure we 
hare considered Judge Ivy E. Dun
can. We say. without any dispar
agement of oar friend John Par- 
year, that in this particular time 
Judge Duncan is the man f a  the 
place. Knowledge sf the vitally 

Texas ail industry 
l merit support of him. 
prosperity Haas a  falls 

#4! b usinei thrives a  
VOTE FOB DUNCAN.

r to m anaga New York 
: CANCEL TRIP TO PAMPA.

;Y OAME SHOWS 
NT TO HEAD OP 
WHO OOT A RIT 

ALL DIZZY BEANttf

tag. The NEWS will have the ex
clusive election returns of the 
Texas Election bureau, the only 
agency which tabulates the vote 
in this state.
Everyone Is invited to attend the 

election party, which Is another free 
service of this newspaper. The first 
substantial returns will begin arriv
ing about 8 p. m., following close of 
the polls over the state at 7 p. m.

Experience in the first primary 
showed that The NEWS should not 
attempt to give returns by telephone 
before 8:30 p. m.. because the tele
phones are needed for collecting re
turns from county boxes. Please do 
not ask for such information before 
8:80 p. m.

Ten races, some county-wide and 
others confined to precincts, will

(See COUNTY, Page 6.)

Commission Is 
Open Minded On 

New Gas Plans
The Railroad commission may or 

may not adopt any of the three 
plans drafted by petroleum -engi
neers to control the Panhandle gas 
fields, but In any case an order 
will be Issued following a hearing 
at Amarillo, September 1, accord
ing to representatives of the com
mission at Austin.

J. M. McDonald, deputy super
visor for the Panhandle, received 
a telegram from R. D. Parker, su
pervisor, yesterday, which stated 
that E. V. Foran, technical adviser 
for the commission, will leave Aus
tin Monday and arrive here Tues
day, to study the three plans.

He will submit them at the‘hear
ing to be held at Amarillo next 
Thursday. All of the proposals pro
vide for immediate relief of from 
50 to 75 unconnected wells and for 
control of the gas production to 
prevent waste of gas.

Allred’s Contest 
Again Is Delayed

Hearing of the election contest 
brought by District Attorney Ray
mond AUred to determine whether 
he or Lewis M. Goodrich received 
the most legal votes in the first 
democratic primary was again post
poned at Wheeler yesterday.

It was agreed by opposing a t
torneys, however, htat the contest 
would be launched or dismissed next 
Wednesday. The district attorney, 
who was Injured in a car accident 
several months ago. was said to be 
In a Marlin hospital. His brother. 
Renne Allred, was at Wheeler yes
terday in his behalf.

■ V-'V j
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After having set a women’s refueling endurance record of more than 
196 hours, Mrs. Louise Me I he t ridge Thaden (left) and Mrs. Frances 
{Harrell Marsalis (right! took time to pose for the camera at Valley 
Stream, Long Island, before hurrying away to catch up on lost sleeo. 
That’s Casey Jones, taped flyer and manager of the airport, bu.ween 
them. ”  ■ - ■

:  PICNIC GIVEN 
AT GRANDVIEW 

PLEASES ALL
Score In Baseball Game Is 

Tied, 6 To 6, as Darkness 
Forces Halt.

“A big crowd attended and u good 
time was had by all," would be a 
trite but true way of describing the 
success of the Pampa-Grandvtew 
picnic held yesterday afternoon at 
(he Grandview school house.

Pampans,'about 40 of them. In
cluding wives, were enthusiastic in 
telling about the fun and enjoy
ment they had.

Pampa sent one of the largest 
delegations that has ever attend
ed a rural gathering. The feature of 
the picnic was a baseball game be
tween a baseball team of Pampans 
managed by Roy Bourland. and a 
Grandview team. The two umpir
es. Commissioner H. G. McCleskey 
and Sheriff Lon L. Blanscet. de
cided that the game ended In a „ie. 
At the end of the fifth Inning vhe 
score was Grandview 6 and Pampa 
0. In the sixth Inning, the ta m 
pans regained their composure and 

j maneuvered the Orandvlew men out 
J cf six runs to tie the score. Then 

they wanted to quit. Another In
ning was played and no runs re
sulted. Darkness was coming on 
and the Pampans wanted to go 
home. One of the referees declar
ed the game forfeited in favor of

f  FORMER CHIEF

IT POLLS HAS
STERLING TO CLOSE AT 

WACO HIS HARD 
CAMPAIGN

JIM OFF T O J R E E N t l F
SCORES OF RALLIES TO 

BE HELD TONIGHT 
OVER STATE

PRESIDENT ASKS THAT 
INDUSTRY PROVIDE 

MORE WORK

“Jim'* - S A Y S  * R oss
Lead Will Be Not 

Under 150,000 
»Votes

8AN ANTONIO, Aug. 26. UP)— 
Victory with a total of 550,000 of the 
050,000 votes expected In tomor
row's primary or a lead of 150,000 
vetes, was predicted for herself by 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson In a tele
gram today to the San Antonio 
LIGHT from Denton.

A "house cleahing” in the state 
ranger fcrce was announced by Mrs. 
Ferguson, If she Is elected, after the 
alleged attack upoi. a Ferguson sup
porter by Texas Ranger Otto Hum
phries here Wednesday night. A 
charge of simple assault and bat
tery upon E. B Pate was filed yes
terday against Humphries. It was 
claimed that Pate was assaulted 
while distributing copies of the 
Ferguson FORUM at a Sterling cam
paign meeting Wednesday night.

Victory Will Show 
Lead of 40,000 

Votes
HOUSTON. Aug. 26. UP) — Paul 

Wakefield, secertary to Governor R. 
S. Sterling, issued a statement here 
today saying a state-wide survey 
Just completed had assured him the 
governor would lead Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson In tomorrow’s demo-

(See PICNIC. Page 2.)

Gelhlbach Hurls 
Plane To West

AMARILLO, AUg. 26 OP)—Lee 
Gehlbach, national air race aspir
ant, took off at 6:39 a. m. today on 
a proposed non-stop flight to Los 
Angeles. He hoped to make it in 
less than six hours. His rocket shap
ed plane was to have been, flown 
by Russell Boardman. distance filer, 
who was injured recently. Gehl-

_____ ___  ___ __ bach flew here from Kansas City
cratic runoff primary for the guber- 'a t  an average of 209 miles an hour 
natorial ncminatlon by "better than yesterday. Bad weather was report- 
40 000 votes." ed near Winslow, Artz., and Qehl-

bach might be forced to land at 
Phoenix or return here. He expects 
the national air race from Los An-

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS 
Asst elated Press Staff Writer 
Governor R. S. Sterling, seek

ing rentmination, planned today 
t( maintain on the last day of 
the gubernatorial campaign the 
terrific pice at vjiich he has 
traveled throughout the second 
contest by filling eight engage
ments In north central Texas w(th 
his final smauh tonight at Waco. 
Moot of his day's itinerary carried 
him through territory classified as 
leaning toward Ferguson or as 
doubtful.
James E. Ferguson, who has 

made stump speeches on only three 
days of each week, planned to close 
his drive for his wife, Mrs. Miriam 
A. Ferguson tonight a t Greenville 
in East Texas, a Ferguson strong
hold.

The Sterling cause was taken up 
last night by George O. Wallace, 
campaign manager in the first pri
mary for Tom F. Hunter, Wichita 
Falls oil man who ran third. Both 
factions have made a big play for 
the Hunter bloc of votes.

Interest aroused by the cam- 1 
palgn was reflected by scores o f . 
rallies scheduled for tonight in vir- | 
tually every village and hamlet In 
the state.

Campaign managers for both can
didates were prepared to keep watch ; 
over the ballot boxes as a precau-

(See STATE. Page 6.)

—By Fred’s Studio. 
Above is a likeness of J. I. Downs, 
Pampo chief of police for four years, 
who this week announced his volun
tary resignation.

EXTORTION IS 
BLAMED WHEN 

BOY IS SHOT

The statement said:
"Ooverncr Stalling will lead Mrs. 

Ferguson with better than 40,000 
votes In the runoff primary Satur
day. Yesterday and last night I 
was in touch with 240 Sterling coun
ty chairmen over the entire state 
and am confident, after a careful 
survey and check of a cross section 
of the political map. that this fig
ure Is extremely low when the facts 
at hand are taken Into considera
tion.”

Wolfe Invites Opponent To Make 
Charges In Open Meeting Tonight

TAX HEARINGS SET
Local taxpayers are receiving no

tices this week announcing that the

Dates on the cards vary, and each 
taxpayer will be expected to appear 
before the board on the date writ
ten on the card. The board of 
equalization comprises B. W. Rose, 

| W. T. Frasher. and V. E. Fatheree.

West Texas and Oklahoma: Partly 
cloudy tonight and Saturday .

—AND A : 
GALLUP. N. M. 

Indians are praising 
their chief medlclr 
the i

OPV-The 
the poten

An invitation to his opponent In 
the race for county Jud«c, C. E.
Cary, to make "any or all” charg-

com’thoisL" a t t% 0  o'clock ton igh t j i f 1 h° 'd
was Issued today by Philip Wolfe. | ta r in g s  from Sept., 8 *0 j

(Mr. Wolfe said that he wished an 
opportunity to hear charges being 
made against hfth and to answer
them.

Cook Endorses 
CoL Thompson

Strongly endorsing the candidacy 
of Ernest O. Thompson for railroad 
commissioner, Chas. C. Cook, local 
attorney, told a radio audience last 
night, that “the Panhandle people 
can without division unite in sup
porting this candidate.’*

Mr. Cook traced the history of the 
railroad commission from the days 
of Oovemor Hogg and emphasized 
Its present vital place in Texas gov
ernment and industry He stressed 
Its control of utilities and the oil 
business and pointed out that 
Thompson was famed for his work 
In the public interest.

“It is my candid belief." he added.
“that the people have more at stake 
tn the election of a pepper commis
sion than they have ill the election 
Of any other public office*. The 

1 railroad 
I to do wit 

the rich

geles to Cleveland to start Sunday 
or Monday, depending largely upon 
weather conditions, ids tiny red and 
white plane is believed to have a po
tential speed of approximately 300 
miles an hour.

English Youth to 
Do Parachute Jump 

Here This Evening
Edward Winfield, 18-year-old En- 

gllsh-bom parachute jumper, will 
demonstrate his skill at 7 p. m. to
night a t the Pampa airport, he an
nounced this morning.

Winfield, who has Men In this 
country six years, claims the world's 
Junior free fall parachute record. 
He has a large book of clippings 
telling about his narrow escapes. He 
jelned the caterpillar club In Exeter, 
Mo., last year when forced to leave 
a burning .balloon. He has been in
jured several times.

The youth will Jump from Art 
Pavey's pjane. Yesterday he gave 
a wing-walking exhibition at Du
mas with Pavey piloting.

BOY SCOUTS HAPPILY ENGAGED 
IN FUN AND WORK AT CAMP CIMA 

DEL MUNDO IN MOUNTAIN REGION

cf?

• *  ;

' ” 1 ...
-  -V 4. • ’

By Staff Correspondent.
CAMP CIMA DEL MUNDO, N. 

M . Aug. 28.—Boy Scouts of the 
Adobe Walls council are certainly 
having an enjoyable and profitable 
stay up here this week In the moun
tains.

Eighty boys and 13 adult leaden 
are In tne camp, with more arriving 
dally. Sccut Executive C. A. Clark 
and the Rev A. A. Hyde, president 
of the council, are In charge, assist
ed by Chris. Martin of Pampa. 
Lieut. D. F. Walker of Borger. West 
Point graduate In 1938, Is officer of 
the day and he is a mighty fine fel-

above the road leading to camp are 
the mountains wholly covered by 
trees. The camp Is at a level place 
at the base of Johnson mesa. The 
Galllnas river runs in front of the 
camp. Fishing has been good some 
days and fair on others.

The boys are given time for recrea
tion and hiklhg. but this encamp
ment has work as Its main objective 
and every boy Is expected to advance 
one degree in rank during his ten 
days here.

The Pampa adult leaders, besides 
Rev. Hyde. Executive Clark, and 
Mr. Martin are John Plank. Harold 
Beer. J. A. Meek. Harold 'Holmes. 
Steve Goodwin. Chris. Beer, end

Anxiety Felt for 
Pilots Flying To 

Land of Vikings
HARBOR GRACE, Aug. 26. <ri»»— 

From the vast Atlantic came no 
word today of "The Green Mountain 
Boy" but there was confidence the 
big plane bearing Clyde Lee of 
Oshkosh. Wls., and John Bochkcn 
of Brooklyn was nearing Oslo, Nor
way, its goal.

When the filers hopped yester
day morning at 5:02 (E. S. T.) on 
the second leg of their Journey from 
Barre, Vermont, toward the land 
of the Vikings, they said they hoped 
to make it in 30 hours.

Some slight anxiety was felt be
cause no vessel reported sighting 
the plane.

Flying the great circle, the red 
monoplane, according to Its plotted 
course and estimated speed, should 
have hit the Irish coast near Gal
way at about 11 o'clock last night. 
The airmen planned to fly over 
Dublin, southern England and Cux- 
haven, Germany, before coming 
down at KJeller field. Oslo.

LONDON, Aug. 28. (AV-The trans
atlantic plane “Oreen Mountain 
Boy” had not yet been reported 
from any part of the British Ikies 
today, but all coastal points were 
watching closely^

40-8 Officers Are 
Installed—Plans to 
Hold “Wreck” Made
Officers of the Pampa 40-8 organ

ization were Installed last night by 
O. C. Gibson of Amarillo, grand
conductor posse.

Other Amarilloans present were 
Murray Watts, Otho Farrell, Roy 
Chase. Buck Holman, Sam Page, 
and Tom Weaver, all members of 
Amarillo voiture 889.

It was decided the#, a Joint Ini
tiation would be held 
ber 10 In the vlctal

Amarillo Doctor Is 
Told To Deliver 

$200.00
AMARILLO, Aug. 28 (AT—An ex

tortion plot was revealed here today 
as officers sought to unravel the 
tangled circumstances surrounding 
the shooting of Ernest Bowen. 21, 
drug store delivery boy. who was 
wounded last night when he accom
panied a telegraph messenger to a 
house in the most exclusive residen
tial district of the city.

The messenger, Leroy Hollings- 
head, 13, said that when he answer
ed a call to pick up a package at 
the address someone tried to seize 
him, and that when he fled to Bow
en and their parked motorcycle, se
veral shots were fired in their direc
tion. The younger boy was unin
jured. Bowen received a flesh wound 
in the calf of his leg

Dr. A. J Streit, prominent physi
cian at whose home the shooting 
occurred, said that "several deputy 
sheriffs' stationed at the residence 
to watch for thieves and extortion
ists fired at the fleeing youths. He 
said he had not called a messenger.

Dr. Streit said his car was stripped 
by thieves several nights ago. He 
said the thieves had communicated 
with him, offering to return the au
tomobile accessories for 9200 and 
threatening the safety of his family 
unless their demands were met. He 
said officers were awaiting the re
turn of the “gam" last night. He 
expressed the belief that the mes
senger waa sent to his home by the 
alleged extortinnsits who expected 
him to deliver the money to the boy.

The physician said he believed the 
messenger and delivery boy to M 
“innocent victims" of the plot.

MANY LEADERS PRESENT
UNITED ACTION URGED 

TO CAPITALIZE 
ON NEW HOPE

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20. « V - 
President Hoover today toM 
Aimrica’g baslaeas chieftains, he 
was convinced the nation had
overcome "the major financial 
crisis" and asked that they as
sume new initiative and reapon- 
blllty to restore labor and agri
culture to higher level*.
Speaking to an audience compos

ing cne of the moat inclusive gath
erings of national banking and busi- 
ress leaders in histary, the president 
proposed specifically that credit be 
e xtended to vital potato and that a r
rangements be made between em
ployer and employe for shorter 
hours and wider distribution of Jabs.

He premised every cooperation of 
the government in the new endeavor 
and cited new agencies available for 
fresh economic attack but he em
phasized it waa now time for the 
bankers and business leaden to gd 
to work in earnest ■ ’

Cites New Hope.
"The reason for calling the con

ference at this particular moment,”
said Mr. Hoover, “is that we are 
convinced that we have overcome 
the major financial crisis—a crisis 
In severity unparalleled In the his-

(See HOOVER. Page L)

I SAW
A highly decorative bouquet of 

flowers, basket anH all, on the desk 
cf a popular member of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's club. 
Nothing strange abcut that except 
that the lady waa wondering from 
whom came the flowen. 8he be
lieves It came from a sister-member 
of the club; if not then from whom? 
The card said. ‘‘A bit of love with 
each flower. Your Christmas bud
dy."

Court Reporter Bill Holmes who 
has known the Inside and out of 
many a divorce case. It Is his be
lief that people want divorces when 
love dies In one or the other or 
both, and that modi of the grounds 
advanced are piffle.

J E. Beard’s face wreath&l In
smiles this morning because last 
night he became the father qf a' 
9-pound son bom at the residence at 
525 East Frederick.

GIVE STERLING SECOND TERM
It is freely predicted tha t the vote in tomorrow*! 1 

second democratic primary election will be larger than 
that of the first primary. If this happens, it will be 
because the people of Texas recognize certain menaces 
to responsible government and rise again to keep their 
government amenable to their desires.

Tomorrow’s first duty is TO VOTE. The second 
duty is to VOTE RIGHT. Passion and reason, prejudice 
and logic—these are not companion virtues. Let’s en
throne REASON, let us dig out the tru th  from within 
the maze of propaganda which has engulfed Texas 
politics. BUT ABOVE ALL, LET US VOTE.

In the previous Sterling-Ferguson contest, The 
supported Ross Sterling as the more desirable of 
two candidates. Our first choice was Clint Small, 
intervening months have revealed Roas Sterling 
better governor than we had dared hope. His 
in fact, justifies his claim to a second term, 
has always, excepting vOth the Fergusons, obsel 
democratic principle tha t a public servant Is ei 
two term s unless his record is bad. On this 
Sterling ranks. Above Fergusons, who 
savory record and ample honors at the 
people.

Those of us who feared th a t S 
iness man would enthrone bif r business 
way cannot say that such has been 
appointees have proved to 
most instances. His 
millions of doP

V?’ ;
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VflD CHASED 
W O O  W OtsAC. 7 

VA/RLL, W H A T  Ikl
AV_i_ Th a t % PoEStBt-E 
COULD-THAT HAV1E 

T O  O O  VN iT H

Kl’RSCRlPTION RATER 
v BY ■ CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Year ................... .*........................................................................ 16.00
One Month w .................................................................................................  so
One Week ........           1?

By Mall In Cray and Adjoining Counties
One Year.;,. ----------- i , . . « .................................... ....... !— ------- *500
Wx Months ...............................................................................'..'..82.75

Ry Mail Elsewhere .
One Year     »7.n0
Six Months ...........................................................    3.75
Three M-’hths. r . .. . . . ....... ..................... 4 .'.......... SJt

tvC-

7
Telephone. and 665
N O T IC E it to* net the intontion of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the Acti'arncttt of anyone-knowingly and* If- through- -error It
should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made

m
(Continued from page
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the state and for the landowners of J£ast Texas, while 
enabling the other .fields of the sta t& t^  keep operating. 
As proof th a t Sterling’s oil policies hm lf helped the little, 
man. we cite that Independent oil men of Wichita Falls 
and San Angelo are especially active in his behalf. And 
ts to anti-trust legislation, have you heard one criticism 
from Attorney Generaj Allred that Sterling was blocking 
investigations of alleged trusts and monopolies.’ You 
have not and we cite tha t Sterling sent a message to the 
senate asking the $30,000 appropriation for an investi
gation of the oil companies and other big concerns. Ross 
Sterling has failed utterly to bear out the claims of those 
who said he would not do anything which would hamper 
the expansion of big business.

Not less significant is the fact that among the latest 
Sterling appointees is Col. Ernest Thompson of Amarillo. 
Col. Thompson has been the enemy of m arauding utilities 

jieve h e  desires to work for the interests of 
Scans. Sterling could have found thousands 

would be more acceptable to big business 
son. We bel'eve that the citizens of Texas 

who really think will always prefer the Sterling he has 
thus far moved to be above the Fergusons. And if this 
is true, THE BEST WAY FOR FERGUSON TO

S h e e t

* \

v m e l e  .t h a t 's  ' 
VA/HEPte. h e . 
C A U G H T M E  
X COULD At" 
R EG U LA TE 

T H A T . UV.UIli*

A

'w M m  mo

‘M

W M V m o t h e r s  g e t  g r a w .
4M.

I A daughter was bom to  Mr. and i W. L. Riddle of Miami underwent 
1 Mrs. W. S. Sullivan at Pampa hos- a major operation at. Worley hospital 

Q / 7 £ > p r O P L t S  l pital ,a4t ni«ht yesterday

tContinued from page l)

Grandview; the other said the en
counter resulted In a tie.

Qrady Enochs did the pitching for 
Orandview. and Rabum Burk'* 'or 
Pampa. Guy Andis caught for En
ochs and Travis Lively for Pampa. 
The starting line-up for Pampa had 
Roy Bcurland short, Newton first
base, E. Bass Clay third base. Frank 
Hill rigjit field. Ivy Duncan second
base. Gantz left Held. Billy Hyde 
center field. Jim Collins subbed at
first base, and other Pampans took 

^institutingturn Hx>ut 
starters

for 1| |!

theAbout _?J5 people nttended
Orandview communitypicnic. The 

turned out enmassc The ladies 
brought cake and the Pampans tee 
cream Oyer 250 servings of ice 
eresm were "handed out the first 
round.

Business establishments of Pam- 
rh were well represented. Many of 
the county officers and candidates 
for offices Were present; also pro
fessional people of the community. 
George W. Briggs. Mr. Collins and 
Mr. Lively said tire twci chambers 
of commerce wefe pj?*sed with the 
attendance from pampa. "As usual, 
everybody had a  much better time 
than they expect to have at such 
gatherings* Mr. Briggs said.

Ivy Duncan gave a brief talk on 
good will and the friendly relations 
between that part.pf the county and 
Pnmpe.

(Continued from page 1)
tory of the world—and that with Its 
relaxation confidence and hope havi*

.0  .into the 
"Then i 
i  now. *' 

which
reappeared in the world. We and which,
now able to take further steps in+deneral
solution of the industrial and agijl'pjlpi 
cultural problems with which 
are still confronted. M

What I wish Is that banking an4\ 
industry and business generally*' 
should in this new setting assunf$

jtfie first help the

further initiative and responsibility w H e said the
Hid thfjy should cooperate with 
agriculture and. labor and the gov
ernment agencies to organize and 
develop every possible avenue 
coordinated effort on the economic

Beside the president on the plat
form of the commerce department 
auditorium were Secretary Mills and 
Owen D. Young. New York financier
and democrat, who have worked our 
a program designed to aid in dai^

__ ressiOO
out and must 
haired Real 
Serve the .value

estate i 
ie of pr

get. The hjnd

banks had oul 
gage loans of 
called attention that 

finance
$30006,006

nfcfeded.

***** tailed am 
ofjgipn final 

mlc n 0 loan '* 
tar1. nkLuuS

the;

b^nks

b ig g e s t  Ne w s  st o r y

ALBANY. N. Y., Aug. 26 (/Pi— 
Tr It graph company efftcials say the 
Whlkyr cn|ster hearing has been 
(the most widely reported slng’C 
news event. •

Specify Pampa-made products.

COLUMN
and we* 
all true 
of men 
than

m ,

■m

ROSS OUT OF OFFICE IS TO KEEP “ MA" OUT OF
TEXAS POLITICS.

A lot of people without the courage to recall the 
Ferguson record and fight against adding another chap* 
ter to it have turned pessimists in recent weeks. Thev 
HAVE TALKED LIKE REPUBLICANS, who have a lo^- 
ical reason for liking “ Ma” Ferguson for their political 
opponent. The Republican party is growing more rapidly 
in Texas than many Democrats know. AND JIM FER
GUSON IS THE BEST FRIEND THE TEXAS REPUBLI
CANS EVER HAD. Those who bolt the Democratic tic
ket if JimRs elected, via Ma’s proxy, will doubtless cite 
J im V  no t$ i|fus bolt and his so-called American party.

M1ML IH I J ^ M ^ \ ^ e n t y  r^i^e1 hfm' ffomPi a *!.'. ilOI»W !W P!!biHilW li ftfiTtse* v 5 tt*s W rtT m fT e S t FocTeT
votes will rule and honest candidates without machines 
behind them will have a chance ?

Let's give Texas elections back to the Democrats by 
letting the Fergusons know that there are other good 
Texans capable of onposing any incumbent who niav

Editor. The NEWS:
As there seems to be a hesitancy j 

on thy part of some of our sub-1 
stan Hal. law-abiding citizens about ] 
voting in the primary tomorrow, on 
account Of the pledge at the. top of 
the ballot, for Pair their candidate j 
should be defeated in the primary. ; 
let me submit the following opinion : 
ius* received from the Hor£ Thos. 

G E T iB  Love.

Your Home County Man
The people of Gray county are much exercised over the 

state contest in this election.
"The supreme court of Texas in ( 

the cadg .of Love vs. Wilcox. 28 S. W. 1 
(2nd) page 02?, held that In enact-j 
in ' the law providing for the pledge 
cn tpe miipary 'election ballot ‘the j 
legislature1 expressly refused . . ,[ 
to either make the test pledge leR- I 
aiiy binding by Imposing a penalty 1 
for its violation or to require the 
voter to agree not to vote -Mr. or 
support candidates of other jjartie; 
in the general election after* Ire has 
particlpf.tcd in the primary.' apd ttje 
court further declared In tljp same 
cose that in the previous pase of 
Wfsterman vs. Mims. 227 S. W. 178: 
"I: - tn*—*— to .construe Mie 
statutli- as .’ihviriSBrtji -requiring :thc

There is another contest that means more to the people of 
this county than the Governor’s or Railroad Commissioner’s
race.

Gray county has one, and only one candidate for Represen
tative. This is the office that makes the laws you live under. 
It is extremely important. ->  j

. ,and are accepted pvei 
with the positive unde:

rylng out the plan for new jobs and 
credit. ;ov

Henry M. Robinson of Los An
geles introduced Mr. Hoover. The (' 
generals of American business lis
tened Intently and cave courteous 
applause at the finish.

For United Action. 5U0W 
Mills then outlined the progrant'W 

action, including a plan for crest*»  
tlon of a central business comnrfl-1 
tee to direct united action by the if: 
twelye banking and Industrial caM* 
mittres jaf the nation. -eta

The secretary of the treasury emtiT 
phasized the central committee wag, 
not to be an economic council d/- 
reefing the economic policies of tnc 
nation but rather an crganlzatl 
to bring about cooperation betwi 
the government and private bi 
ness.

Then one of the heads of 
government agencies direct# 
volved in the new economic d 
for Jobs and credit spoke to 
meeting Including such ftnam 
and business leaders as Myron 
lor of the United States Steel 
poratlon; Daniel Willard, of 
railroad wcrld; Edsel Ford, Detroit 
automobile manufacturer, and Mi 
vln Traylor, Chicago . banker.

\tlee Pomcrene told of the hope: 
and purposes of the gigantic red 
structlon finance corporation.

Franklin Port, chairman of 
new "home loan banking board 
plained this setup and annou: 
the decision of Comptroller of 
Currency Pole to order abandi 
(pent for 60 days of all forecli 
by national bank receivers.

"Organize to r  Action.”
, .“It is not proposed." the presl 
dent had explained, "to engage in 
artificialities. Nor is it propci 
that ypu attempt to settle here 
a day great ecoiiomlc problems 
the future. It is simply 
that you organize for action 
problems Immediately before 

After the applause that folio’ 
his speech, the president took a se*t*

Miss Lillian Abbott of McLean 
underwent, a minor operation at 
I ampa hospital yesterday*

W B Hamilton is
business In Amarillo

C lQ S S if  
Advertising 

Inf oft
All Want Ads are

*

i i a t  the account Is to bo *pald
3?he........

— -------- J is to W
hen our colIecEor c a lR . ' 1 

“PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our courteous aditaker will 
receive your Want Ad. helping 
ou word it.

AH Ads for “Situal 
“Lost and Found 

tii order and will not be ac- 
pted over telephone. */,■ 
Out-of-town advertising, cash
Ith order.___v- ;
The Pampa Daily News >6800*- 
right to classify all Want Ads 

nder appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold from pub- 

cation any copy deemed ob- 
ctionabl" , \
Notice of any error Must be

;iven in time'(pi correotipn be
ta inserllon.Asecond

In case of any 
on in advi 

ure The Pampa _ 
ll not be held liabl 

further than tiu; 
lived for such ad'

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

AI, RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .JOV. 2g, 1931

1 dav 2c word inlnlmum 30c.
2 days 4c WordWord, minimum 80c. 

per word for each succeed
ing issue after the first 8 Issues

1

on the platform while Robinson ln-
Wanted

WANTED—All kinds'3̂ ?*___ .___________ L
ti educed Mills for the next speech.' &*jplckling and perserWiiinkn'halves. 

H.Fcrt, speaking a little later. ap-jM rs. N. L. Perkins, 201 East Al- 
pealed for support in 'putting ItrtbHdnrL. 122-2tp

k- i

fer all nominees of the primary
. . . It was, therefore, determined 
that the obligation assumed in tak
ing the statutory pledge was a purr* 
ly moral obligation binding no longer 
(han it coul-.i be cortscicntiously.

RKA M l'.,V t /X U  A . r L A l t ,  OK I l j t
VOTE AGAINST JIM SATURDAY.

Fifth Cousins Are 
Cousiils To Nominee
ALBANY, N. Y.. . .̂itg 26. (/Pi— 

Fifth cous^is are rousins lo Qov 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 4He*8iud so 
rmilinBle yesterday at Mayor Jame** 
J. Walker's hearing, bringing a 
laugh from spectator-who remem
bered that his relationship to the 
late Theodore Roosevelt has been 
the subject of comment.

A Witness was being examinee! 
concerning his relatives and there 
followed a complicat'd genealogical 
discussion touching dh teousfntf.

"Some people caU first cousins 
xurjnsi” t|i*  governor broke In.

"Others call fifth cousins cousins- 
as I do."

Mr. Roosevelt, is a fifth cousin of 
the late “T . R "

NOTICE TO VOTERS
■\ * , 1 jt.j

1 have been unable see and talk 
with many or the voters o f precinct 
cne this week became it .was neces
sary for me. to dl*cl‘;irKC thy duties 
as CG.-pmis.ioner in lh<- tax equali
zation hearings at the courthouse, 
and in looking’after county business. 
I earnestly scliclt.your vote at the 
polls temorrojv.

JOHN R WHITE. 
Candidate for Commissioner

performed. < V  *>.
"Also in  tt«Noasc-6f C m  vs syfB- 

rr. 216 S. y r . 4t9 apd 2*  S. W. 88(k 
it was, meitlaixa t h i t , 'the qualified1, 
e'ector who participated in a prl- i 
mary and took the statutory pledge 
was legally free to vote as he chose 
in the general election’.”

Now If all the conscientious vot
ers stay awpy from the polls, wo 
know the. endmles ot, goofj govern- 
m int VilL tipminatc their can^i-J 
dates. Then It wlU be too late In 
Texas to remedy tho evil. But I 
am sure In the decision end ruling 
we can all go to the polls and do our 
duty as good citizens. Then If the 
decision goes against us we have 
another chance in November said 
we will have the consciousness of 
doing what we could. I shall let 
my conscience be my guide.

PAMPA CITIZEN.

Ivy Duncan is your home county man. He has been reared 
here, he has given of his time and means to develop Gray coun
ty, and we owe him a debt of gratitude. He has the ability, the 
inclination, the common honesty to make us a good Represen-

eperatton the n«w home loan bank- A NT^D-v-MbKRe^ag^j -Wdtffan for •
tag system which he promised to *K ^general housewoi-k, carft of child“ ,r V ----  - • gx iu-» c»s iivfuovnuin, vw«‘ w* vustM*
a going function by October 15 wjt*i tillab le , good character.-- OX  East 
$134,000,000 available for home buill. ^prancls. * 1223-2tp

tative. Gray county has never had a Representative in the
Texas legislature.

Duncan can win this race if the Gray county voters give
him the support he deserves, 
and Gray county.

Let’s make it 100% in Pampa

A VOTE FOR DUNCAN IS A VOTE FOR YOUR 
NEIGHBOR AND FRIEND

ers and owners.
"There are two major evils whji 

can be attacked at once.” he :
"The /irs t is the foreclosure of 
fsting mortgages—sometimes "beca 
of arrearages of Interest or taki 
but quite as often because of refusal 
to renew or continue them. Thi* 
condition - has been accentuated *ihy 
the tremendous number of receiver
ships of banks and other lending 
institutions.

Can Loosen Credit.
‘‘Many of the receivers, in thfl 

proper effort to pay dividends ‘ 
depositors and creditors, have b«$i 
demanding payment c l  mortgages 
and bringing foreclosure proceed
ings The reconsirucjon final 
corporation can loan to these id 
cctvcrs against (he mortgage funds

Trrbi

For Rent
Ottpsoi N.

M  ■' 123-ltp 
icd apattment. 
private ■

FOR RENT—Furnished 
MrThrec rooms and private bath. 
Vice part of town, on pavement.
Convenient to Central high and East 
Ward schools. 439.N. Starkweather.
Fpone 1277-J. ... /  , '• 123-2tc
I50R RENT- Half duplex, modern,
.furnished, bills paid. .Close in.

(Adv.i of Precinct No. 1, >ltal.

Mi l H A Powell of Hhitlips 
camp Is a patient at Worley hos- I

(Political A dvertisem ent— P aid  for by H it Friends)

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ZONE OF QUIET!
VWATe 
ALL TPE 
EXCITE- 
/ViEHT /

y?

)U7  W hy WAVEHT HFACD? ')  ^EA H -TV Ey
Po o d le  c a m e  b a c l ; i d  
f r e c k l e s  t u e  o i l e r .

ANE'RE GOINS i 
TO S E E  </>

SAY SHE WALKED
A  THOUSAND
^ILES TO SET  

Rack  ,toO'.... 
TWATS w m at 

T CALL A

^  M is io tk i’ i  ■' 
I lave: *A*1'i»EA-»>

~K P l a L r a l -

C'JS'ATA LET Po o d l e  
kNlDW VWE’BE GLAD

E ^ E p y sp o Y  ,yJHoop
I i Mi i  up

i.m- n»i>TV' *

A _Liz

• ‘ P o ^ {

r

s / \ P E E

w
% XSJ

ill

S P E C I A L
Ladles' Half Soles Sc Heels 81.6V 
Ladies’ Rubber or leather

Caps .............  *9
Men's Half Soles and Heels 81-80)
Men's Half Soes ................ *1.80
Free Shine with Each 25c

CITY SHOE SHOP
10414 WEST FOSTER 18

dw

■ second block east high/ school on 
pavement. Permanent rep ter de
sired. Available Sept. L 625 per 

onth. See 8tarkey or Smart up- 
or Marney at 201 ERn fTahds, 

rcss from Chevrolet garerffi. l23-2p
reljr ' do-

ptex, electric refrigerator. Pri
vate bath and garage. 1001 East 
Browning. *' , T23-3tc
‘f o r - lea se—Pasture :ia

14. block A-6. near LePp 
JbW r’ii: Allen, 2165 Weit 

jflngeles, Calif:
street. Los

* -1*12 ltp
apartments for rent Three' rooms
‘I'Vooms furbished, $32.50 bills paid. 
Haggard Apartments. - Phone

fill -
I “418

122-6c

Automobile L o a n ^ ^  We<t ^  Phone llflT. Up
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS

-room furnished- :
North Hobart. * ’•

___  ____  _ .vd*S3
^Vrtireo house, lumWHid.' ‘835. 627

MTOR RENT—Nk*e bedrbbm 501 
(((North Frost. Phone 438-J. 122-ltp

M4 Combs-Worley 
i 836

For Sale
FHono

Bulk Turnip Seed,
S tark  & McMillen 

Phone 205
- U J

OR SALE—Electric 
new. $35. at Maytag Shop, phone 

b. 12-3tc
OR SALE—Section wejl Improved

•  land close to school and churoti 
400 acres in cultivation! all good
ft) trade. Take good rctital, yrlll di

vide property or what-' hkve you.
Box 151. Armistead, N. M. 
WoR SALE -5-room modern

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) ALL’S WELL!
H O TH

RESTERN

■  with or without furniture 
and wash house. 2 lots, fc 
house newly .renovated, at 
Sion price. Address Box l*
Pa- _______
JtoR  s Xle  or trade;ta Aii Ia TEH—mnir Inn* one)Auto Wrecking and 

.Deer. Texas. xi )t mm
WUEUCl 

SEEN"? 1*1
c v r s

TO

I'VE BEEN QVCt 
WITH t*10M —  ■  
HONEY. I'VE A CONI' 

\ T O  MAV(JC

X TOOK THAT * 5 0  OUT
o f  y o u r  T>oct<cf T h e ,
OTHER NIGHT fiFTET 
THE 5M0KER. " ~—‘

l e a .
h'tf

» e l l ,
THAT MAKES1!

; ,  m e
SORE*

OH.DOKT t C  THAT \NAV, 
SUGAR.. I  LL ADMIT IT DOES 
PUT YOU IN A TUNNY 

SPOT, AFTER WHAT YOU 
SAID ABOUT GIVING HANK 
THE FIFTY BUCKS TO KEEP- 

■ AND IS  YOUR 
FACE P E D  ! J
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N o t h i n g  V e n t u r e
_____by Patricia  Wentworth_______

TO BE IN TABERNACLE TONIGHT

OPBIB; Kan Foreytk fog •’»<* W etu t, who rape* bo- 
h it Bancte, Roeumuud Ca

l f  fitteq him 'll the la tt mo- 
to cheat Mm at h it grand- 

ta th ir 't  large fortune. Unites h i 
■■ m a rritt in three d a y t Rot am end 

mill t» to te d  Aim a t hair. Kan it  
on to help J tra it by th t  

pood lovt the hat tell lor 
•tinto a t  a child t h t  t i l e d  
from  drowning- She alto it  
red bfcaute her Meter Cyn- 

madly in lovt. i t  prevented 
91tr ig  from marrying.

I* " Chapter t
TWO PROBLEMS SOLVED 

jhj' WANT to apeak to you," Nan 
13  aald to Jervis.

"Why!"
“I am from Mr. Page’* office. i ts  

•  business matter."
Hp paused.' detached, not really 

aware of her.
“You are going home. Will you 
ipe apeak to you there V  

He' stared for a moment longer.
>deald.

"Oh. certainly."
1 Thpy went on together. The bouse 
rose up before Nan. heavy and 
peaare and grey. Jervis used a 
latchkey. and they went through the 

l Into a room at the back of the 
man’s room, littered with 

'sakn's belongings, littered also
rltb wjbst, were obviously wedding 
iflgents. Two windows framed In 

ivbivet£u>tains looked out upona

"Nan Forsyth,” Mid Nan.
He took his hand off the table and 

swung a chair round.
“You’d hatter alt down.”
Ha ogme round, took the writing- 

chair. picked up a pen and fllled IL 
".Did you My Anne Forsyth?” 
Nan Came forward. Her legs felt 

as if they belonged to someone else. 
She sat down a little stiffly. She 
wee being Interviewed for the situa
tion of Jervis Waste's wire, ft was 
Ilka something In a dream. But 
thera was Jervis, looking at her and 
repeating.

‘‘Anne ForsythT"
"No—Jntt Nan. I was christened 

Nan."
He wrote "Nan Forsyth.” and 

w|thont looking up asked her age.
"TWsniy.lwo."
‘•Parents?’’
“Dead."
"Any near relations?”
"A sister." She thought suddenly 

end warmly f t  Cynthia, and the 
dream shook a little.

"Older or younger?"
"Younger—” She paused, then 

added, "Nineteen.”
Jervis bad stopped writing. His 

pen dug holey In the paper. He 
didn't really want to know the an
swers to gny of thesg questions. 
She bad a well-bred voice. If she 
was Ip Page’s office, she was likely 
to be a respectable girl. . . .

“Sleep Walking’ a t Marathon Is 
Shown In Daily News News-Reel

Evangelist B. B. Crlmm above, was heard by a crowd of about five 
hundred prisons last night, the service being the second of a series 
which will continue one month. Tonight he will preach in the teber- 
n L-lr which haa been erected next to the First Baptist church, the 

iso u  location occupied by the Harley Sadler show last week.

BUDGET PLAN OF WELFARE WORK 
IS RIGIDLY FOLLOWED BY BOARD

Another financial report wiU b e ? ^  confined to obtaining jobs for 
issued by the Welfare Board at the the unemployed, bolstering the mo-

“Ten thousand dollars," Mid Nan, and set her teeth.
you doing this?a, felr-qlaed garden bordered wltb 

trees.
1 Nan' pasted Into tbla room and felt 

Its atmosphere close about ber. Tbe 
tdirrknt Dad brought bar here. Now 
fg Obhed away from ber. She was 

’ Forsyth facing something that 
going to decide ell the rest of 
Ufa and all tha rest of Jervis 

lire's Ufa For a  moment she felt 
' as she had never felt It before. 

£nd then courage rose in ber like a

He turned from tbe door and Mid, 
"Do yon mind saying what you 
■want? I'm rather buay.”

"Yea.” said Nam
"I’m In Hr. Page’* office. When 

you came in tbla afternoon you 
slammed tbe door. It didn’t latcb. 
I Was Is tbe offiea 1 heard wbat you 
said to Mr. Page."
,?"Too'listened. Well?"
. . His Ibok hurt her beyond bearing. 
S a t Jervis Wehre did not tee ber 
wince. Hi* anger turned a cold 
edAa upon this confessed eavesdrop-

"*Well?“ be repeated.
beard What you said to Hr. 

Rags." ahe told him again, 
i . Jervis walked to tbe table and 
f lo o d  there. He must have been 

. . .  f  h |g own word«, for ha was 
_  at bar, really looking; for 

n’arft'tlme.
H s  mw a  girl to a neat grey dreM 

.sad a close black hat. a girl who 
SbeVi herself very straight and looked 
At him with steady grey ayes. Her 
■face Was pale, bar lips pressed (Irm
ly together. She held ber bead high. 
...■ "You said that you must be mar- 
yttd by the sixteenth," she went on. 
f*You asked him to Ond a girl who 
would marry you at 14 hours’ no-

m  that’s it? You’ve got a nerve 
wu’t s o a r

said, "Yea,* gutte soberly.
[a burst out laughing, 

toil, why rot? I haven’t time to 
fefbk and choose. Since you over- 

I- what wa were saying you 
So it you’r^really offer 

to step Into the breach nerhap* 
II begin by giving me your

beard

For“Why are 
money?"

There waa only k  moment's hesi
tation before ehe said.

"Yes. Pm earning my Uvb.g. I’m 
doing It because I have to.”

“Yes?" Mid Jervis.
"It I do this. I shall lose my job. 

and I’ve got someone depending on 
me."

Sbe felt better wbeo she bad Mid 
th a t But Jervis was staring at ber.

"Depending?"
"Yah—my sister. I couldn't Juat 

take tbla on and leave ber."
He threw himself back In bis 

chair.
"Wall, how much?”
"Ten thoueaad dollars,” said Nao 

and set her teeth.
Jervis Wears regarded ber with 

frank admiration.
"You certainly have a narva!” ha 

said. /
“It's because of Cynthia. 1 can 

always get a job."
"And she can’t?"
Nan ebook her bead. She looked 

young, mournful and serious. Tha 
contrast between ber eppearnnee 
and wbat Jarvis Wears bad Juat de
scribed as bar nerva waa so extrema 
as to be ludicrous. a

Jervis pushnd back his chair and 
got up.

“86 ynn propose to tarn ten thou
sand dollars over to Cynthia? And 
bow much do you want for your
self?'

"1 don't want anything—I can get 
a  job."

"And phy should 1 give Cynthia 
ten thonsaad dollars?"

Nan looked up at him with a per- 
feotly steady gaae.

“Yon won’t give it to Cynthia— 
yon’ll give it to me. Hr. Wears left 
yon a million dollars. The ten thou
sand dollars will be my commis
sion."

Jervis Wears walked acroM tba 
room and back again.

"All right," be said, "yon can 
have your oommlstfon."

icopgrlahl. n n ,  Lippincatt)
A  photograph calls up ole and , disturbing memories In Nan’s M ind,1 tom orrow . \

close of the fiscal year which ends 
iri December, members of the board 
announced yesterday. This policy 
was determined last year. A state
ment of receipts, expenditures and 
activities of the Board'was pub
lished for the first six months of 
this year in July.

At that Al me. receipts for the six 
month period amounted to to $2,- 
288.74. and disbursements to $2,- 
238.86. The balance on hand was 
848.88. I t has been the policy of the 
board directors to operate in the 
manner of other businesses and in
stitutions. and to return a report at 
the end of the first six months and 
a t the end of the fiscal year.

Mrs. W. H. Davis, manager, ord
ers expenditures with the advice of 
board members. J. O. Olllham, 
treasurer of the board of the com
munity chest fund, places an am
ount of money each month in the 
Welfare board’s fund at the bank. 
This monthly budget is determined 
by the board members. Mr. Olllham 
keeps a complete record at the bank 
of receipts and expenditures. Mon
thly bills have never exceeded the 
budget, the six-month report re
vealed.

The Board gave aid to 223 fam
ilies, comprising 1.004 persons. A 
total of 1.077 orders of groceries 
were distributed to these families. 
’Mrs. Davis made 2.945 visits and 
interviews.

Administrative cost of operating 
the board will be given in the year
ly fiscal report.

Board members have the attitude 
that the money expended for gro
ceries. milk, medicine, clothh g, 
shoes, doctors and nurses, Is only a 
part of services given to the desti
tute families by the welfare work
er. Most of Mrs. Davis' activities

rale of jobless persons, Interviewing 
cases, visiting families, offering ad
vice. She represents the board in 
dealings with the county, and def- 
ferenttates between county charity 
cases and those that come under the 
Board’s supervision. Bilk for char
ity that of necessity are incurred 
and should be paid by the county 
are presented to the commissioners 
by Mrs. Davis.

She must keep check on from 200 
to 300 families in the community 
When a member of those families 
k  ill, It k  her duty to secure medi
cal attention for the ailing person. 
The board has assisted in bringing 
some 30 babies into the world by 
providing for medical attention and 
for alettes. When a baby k  about 
to be bom or when a poverty-strick
en person k  seriously Hi. Mrs. Da
vis does not observe union hours. 
She has been carried from her home 
to perform a service to her charges 
at all hours of the night and early 
morning.

Another activity that as an ex
perienced welfare worker, Mrs. Da
vis devotes a great deal of time to k  
investigating the status of cases, in
cluding those on the lk t and pros
pective ones. Much Information k  
gathered to kjnep from spending 

money, and not a penny k  allowed 
until every angle of a case k  inves
tigated and the person is proved to 
be absolutely destitute a n i  depend
ent upon the board.

After 3.185 consecutive hours in a | 
dance marathon now going on at 
Coney Island, eight couples are still 
dragging one foot after the other. 
Their "sleep walking" tactics offer 
an amusing episode in the current 
American scene, one of the events 
In today’s issue of the Pampa Dally 
NEWB-Uhlversal Newsreel, with 
Graham McNamee, ace radio an
nouncer and the screen's talking re
porter, as impreasario for the oc
casion. Day after day, night after 
night, with only brief intervak of 
pest1, the long-distance "hoppers” 
have Jtept *4 it lor three months. 
81xty-slx couples started. Only 
eight remain on their feet, and they 
probably don’t know it. They have 
to be carried out on the floor after 
rest periods. It’S all the same to 
them whether the music k  a one- 
step. a fox-trot or a waits. They 
just keep shuffling along.

McNamee also reports many im
portant events In the newsreel, in
cluding the sensational finishes in I 
the hotly-contested Olympic races. 
The spectacular Chicago fire, which | 
razed a large section of the water- ' 
front and did $6,000,000 damage, also 
f s  vividly presentej. A colorful 
Japanese anniversary celebration, 
with elaborate gold and Jewel-en
crusted floats, and a series of en
couraging scenes of factory open
ings with thousands going back to 
work in various sections of the 
United States, make interesting ad
ditions to the newsreel.

Supreme Court 
To Hear Danciger 

Debate Monday
Attorneys for the state and Dan

ciger Refining company will appear 
before the supreme court Monday 
asking that the company's injunc
tion suit against the Texas railroad 
'({amission be advanced t(> http  

head of the docket to r  the earliest 
possible consideration by the court.

This information was received 
here yesterday from Austin. It k  
understood that th e . case will be 
heard next week by the appeals 
Ommission of the court and that a 
ruling wiU be made almost immed
iately. The railroad commission will 
be represented by the Attorney gen
eral’s department. The petition to 
tbave the case -Advanced on the 
docket was drafted by the railroad 
commission and the attorney gen
eral’s department In an effort to 
obtain a  ruling on the case at the 
earliest possible moment.

The Danciger company, over a 
year ago, obtained an injunction re
straining the commission and its 
agents from enforcing proration rul
es and regulations on any of Its 
leases. The injunction was held In 
valid by the district court and byi 
the court of civil appeak. but the

■LECTION BOW SERIOUS
AUSTIN, Aug. (F)—Clay While 

was unconscious in a hospital today, 
suffering from injuries sustained 
last night In an altercation grow
ing out of the heated race for the 
126th district judgeship. White is 
the reporter for the 126th district 
court. A charge of assault was fil
ed against Vernon Pickle, who is 
the son of David J. Pickle, a candi
date for the judgeship against Judge 
W. P. Robertson, appointed incum
bent.

judge in the case held that prora- 
tton on the Danciger leases could not 
be enforced until the Supreme 
court handed down a ruling.

New information on the Danci
ger case was secured in a hearing 
held here this summer.

Abilene A th le te
Lose. Left Hand

>a£
ABIUENE. Aug. 16. (F) — 

Christian, star lineman on the 
lene high school football team 
through 1827 and one the Texas A. 
8c M. team until hk  graduation this 
year, lost hk  left hand at the wrist 
in an accident thk  morning at a 
local ice plant where he was em
ployed. The hand was severed by 
an ice scoring machine.

A blood transfusion, in which s  L. 
Phelps, T. O. U. baokfield man and 
star on the Abilene team of 1828 
furnished the blood, was made at a 
local hospital.

Christian was ’elected assistant 
coach at Abilene high school thk
spring.

Marie Farrington, small daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ouy Farrington, 
underwent a tonsllectomy at Pam

pa hospital yesterday.

“Back To 
Matinee

Between 350 and 400 children
tended the J. C. Penney 
”back-U>-schoo{’' matinee at 
Nora theater yesterday. H. D. 1 
manager of the Penney t 
host

The feature attraction 
Cur Oang" comedy about 

day of school. The childn 
he heard laughing and 
their enjoyment for half % 
No admittance was charged.

ESKIMOS ESCAPE
POINT BARROW, AJaska 

26. (F)—Carried 30 miles from 1 
an on Arctic ice floe. 26 
men were safe ashore' today 
spending four days on the ice 
and on the abandoned fur 
the Baychimo.

So The People 
May Know  
The True

Facts!
It has beeVi circulated around Pampa that the Helpy 

Selfy Store sold the meat on which several persons 

were poisoned at a certain sandwich shop in Pampa. 

We have not sold that cafe any meats for over five 

months. ,

t* '
1. BAUM

Mrs. M. L. Strange and son, Mrs. 
Herman Brown and daughter, of 
Burkbumett and Mrs. Labe Mark- 
urn of Waurika, Ok la., are visiting 
relatives here. Including Mrs. W. B. 
Rose and Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nich
olson. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Mark- 
um are daughters of Mrs. Strange.

w

Norse Succumbs 
To Poison Today

Leona Chides ter. 27, local 
(Red from the effects of 

a t a  hospital at 1:15 o'clock 
A bottle that had 

. the kind of poison which 
ber death was found near 

0  morning when she was Te
ller garage apartment 

northeast part of town to

; of the young woman said 
at foe

J when
the hospital

far 

she

HITLER REPORTED ILL
BERLIN, Aug. 26 (F>—Adolf Hil

ler had disappeared from hk  ac
customed haunts today and a rumor 
spread that he had been taken to a 
sanitarium after a nervous collapse. ---- ------- ------------------

Mrs P. D. Breedlove of Klngsmill 
gras shopping In the city Thursday

C. M. McDowell of McLean k  at 
Worley hospital for treatment.

FALL DRUG
Clean -U p  Sale!

A FEW  OF OUR DEEP CUT PRICES 
LISTED HERE

SALE STARTS FRI., ENDS THURS.

S havin g N eed s
50c Probeik or Q 7  
G illette B lades_Of C
35 Gem -Enders and 
Eveready 0 7 e »
B la d e s _______ _ L i  C
25c Liaterine 1 Q  
Shaving C ream . IdC 
35c M ennen’e O Q  
Skin B racer___ L a f C

T oilet A r t ic le s
50c Hinds H.-A. O O  
C re a m ________ _ t W C■ e
$1.00 Mello Glo 7 Q  
P o w d e r_______ •  w C
50c Cham ber- O Q _  
Iain’s Lotion------ J w C
65c Pond’s
C ream s “ e l v

j 35C KOTEX e e e e * e e e RS®

69c I 50c Pepsodent O Q  _ 
Antiseptic eleFC

60c Syrup A A 
Pep Kin------------ 1- I  I t*

40c Bayer’s 0 9 *  
[ A s p i r in ____— L&V.

rest of the time she did special I 
duty. Her family lives at Bartles- 1 
vllle, Okla. A brother k  en route 
to Pampa to make funeral arrange- I 
ments with Stephenson Mortuary.

The none was found in an un
conscious condition In the apart- 1 
ment by the ice man while the lat
ter was making hk rounds. A light 

~ , Ito the apartment
1 last night was still

Ice Orange* Malted Ice
Cream * Ade Milk Cream
1 9 C

PINT 9 c I 3 c 1 7 c
QUART

a * -

CITY DRUG STORE
Pampa Tha Nyal Store

v

For County Judge
Vote for a Man 
Who Is — HONEST  

FAIR and 
CAPABLE

Judge Philip Wolfe is seeking t his office ort h&u own merit# end not 
on the demerits of anyone.

He is recommended by business and professional man in Plain view, 
Mineral Wells, Eastland, Gatesville and other cities in Which he has 
lived, who have known him for year s. His honesty, reputation, and 
ability are known to these men.

Judge Philip Wolfe has issued an invitation to his opponent, Mr. 
C. E. Cary, to make any and all charges against his past reputation or 
conduct in an open meeting tonight at 8:30 in front of the Courthouse, 
where Mr. Wolfe will answer them.

A V ote fo r—

PHILIP WOLFE
Is a vote for a fair, honest a nd economical administration 

of the County’s Affairs. .

[ a

r*‘.
f t  ■lj*>. J jtn u R v *  ’ fi 1 4

- r-  _  ■

X  (TkU Advertisement Paid for by Friends of w * ,

> * -
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OFTBALL GAINING FAVOR AS DIVERSION FOR WOMEN
■ * * • * * • * * * * * * * * * *  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ■ , , -  -    ............... ■■■*

T *  x *  a • r  m  i  x  x  t y  • i  x  o n c e  w a s  r o y a l —n o w  p e d d l e rParties Are Given tor Noelette Residents ;
a m U h*  society folkBUSINESS TEAM 

HDD SKELLY TO
FALL OUTFIT

GAMES ARE SCHEDULED 
FOR MONDAY AND 

TUESDAY

Softball is hclding a new inter
est for Pam pa women. Not only 
are they among the most enthus
iastic rooters on the side-lines, but 
many of them are taking active 
part in the sport this season for 
the t in t  time.
The game is the mo6t popular pic

nic diversion of the season, and the 
specially challenged games are well 
attended

Game Tonight Planned
This evening at 6:10 o'clock the 

Business and Professional Women's 
team and the women of Skellytown 
will vie for honors at Magnolia park 
here. The game will be the fourth 
coiitest between the two teams. 
Skellytown having won two games 
out of three. Manager Gee believ
es the local team to be improved 
since the last game, however, nnd 
a hard fight Is expected for this 
evening.

Monday evening the business wo
men and Ensign J. F. Kirkmans 
team of girls will play, and on Tu
esday evening Klrkman's team of 
girls will mee^ flkellytown here.

Skellytown Wins
Skellytown jgjrls. who have been 

hard opponent* for the local peo
ple. jdefeatetf fclrkman's team of 
Girl Scouts with a score of 30-14 
Wednesday evening In 8kellytown.

Helen Stein was the outstanding 
local player, having a home run to 
her credit, and all of the girls 
showed marked improvement since 
their last game.

Pampa girls participating were 
Evelyn Kentllng. Wlnnona Davis, 
Beeaie Davis, Mildred Hold. Barbara 
Kilgore. Johnnie Mae Campbell.

Oma Butler, Amy 
ell. Hazel Killman, 
Luetta Ezell.

EVENTS GIN

With the approach of cooler days, 
Claudette Colbert of the films choo- 
pff* a  gray and black outfit fot 
street wear. The frock is made of 
sheer gray wool, the top being a 
bolero with unusual sleeves of sil
ver box. The hat is black vel
vet, the gloves black suede and 

! hoes gray and black.

GOOD-LUCK SHOW ER IS 
GIVEN; NUMEROUS 

TRIPS MADE

Two birthday parties and one 
good-luck shower have held inter
est for Noelette residents during the 
last few days, and numerous trips i 
have been made.

By MARIE DRESSLER

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Jeffries and 
baby. Norma Jean, moved to Bor- 
ger this week.

Mrs. Charles Williamson of Bis 
Spring ■'/ visiting Mr and Mrs 
Henry Shelton and Mr. and Mrs 
Lonnie Estes.

Mr and Mrs. Virgil Sisk of Ok
lahoma City Miss Donna Hooker and 
George Hooker have returned from 
a weeks vacation trip to Colora
do.

Mr and Mrs. Smith Henstis and 
daughter, Dorothy Jean have re
turned to their home in Cisco af
ter a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Thornhill.

C. G. Grove of Sunray was a bu
siness visitor in Noelette Monday.

Beatrice 
Haner,
Reba Stein.

MRS. I. B. HUGHEY IS 
HOSTESS TO QUEEN 

OF CLUBS

The morning hours Thursday were 
made pleasant ones for members of
the Queen of Clubs, who were en
tertained at bridge In the home of 
Mrs. I. B. Hughey.

Mrs. T. R. Martin, who scored 
high among the special guests, was 
presented a deck of cards, and Mrs 
L. N. McCullough, who was high 
among club members, received a 
cake. Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah 
received a plaque for high cut.

Refreshments were served in two 
courses with a lime drink at the 
close of the games

Members and other guests for the 
party were Mesdames H. D. Keys, 
Carl Boston, O. H. Booth, R. S. 
Lawrence, A. B Ooldston. Charles 
C. Cook. J. H. Kelley, John T. 
Glover. I.. N. McCullough. Sherman 
White. T. R. Martin, J. M. Saun
ders of Amarillo. Bert Isbell. Ray
mond W. Harrah. A. M Martini, 
and C. T. Hunkaplllar.

Red Cross Will 
Furnish Cans On 

“Halves” Basis

HOW'S
HEALTH

0tUiuAin logo (jaldston 

SPEECH AND INTELLIGENCE

fm
the New York 

Academy o/ Media*

Decision to buy 3,000 cans snd 
offer them to community residents 
to fill with foodstuffs on the halves 
was made by the new Red Cross 
dtreotors and officials at their first 
meeting yesterday

The Red Cross will supply the 
cans and offer them to city a well 
as farm residents. According to 'he 
plan. SO per cent of the cans that 
are filled would be returned to the 
Red Cross for distribution among 
the destitute families of the com
munity

This method of obtaining feed is 
being used with success In various 
parts of the country. The theory 
Is that the farmers and gardeners 
have the vegetables but are unable 
to buy cans. Farmers who do no', 
have preaaure cookers will be sup
plied wtth them

The meeting was brief because 
of those present had to leave
to attend the Orandview pic 
The problem of making the 
to be sent to the Red Cross 

government into cloth - 
but no plan was 

, W. Rose suggested that 
be taken up with wo- 

|  of the city.

That there is some relationship 
between speech and intelligence 
long has been appreciated by man. 
False corollaries, however, have 
been drawn on the basis of this ap
preciation.

While the most glib of tongues 
Is not invariably the most intelli
gent, on its negative side, however, 
there is probably no better index 
of the possible subnarmality of the 
intelligence of a child than the 
delay in its development of speech. 
This is commonly but not invariably 
the rule.

A few children of normal intelli
gence appear almost wilfully to ab
stain from speaking. Then too there 
are certain freak cases on record 
who for a while appear to be almost 
dumb and then speak fluently 

By and large, however, the child 
who does not begin, about the age 
of 18 months, to use common words 
to indicate familiar objects and 
basic wants should be given a thor
ough examination 

Too many parents are prone to 
delay having the child examined, 
believing that the failure to speak 
is either a prank on the part of 
the child or something that the child 
may "catch! up on.”

Binet, the founder of the intelli
gence test has classified mentally 
defective according to their use of 
speech

In his classification, idiots do not 
use words coherently, imbeciles use 
words but do not form them into co
herent sentences, while the feeble
minded can use ordinary s#eech 

Certain speech defects are also 
indicative of abnormal conditions.

The substitution of consonants 
and words Is common in young 
children but if persistent requires 
attention

Baby talk, however is not uncom
mon in mentally well developed 
children who. however, have been 
spoiled by improper training which 
keeps them infantile 

Eeholalia or the repetition by the 
child addressed of questions or 
tntements. as If the child were but 

an echo, usually points to the ex
istence of seme type of mental de
fect.

Miss Mary Maud Wright of Pam
pa spent Thursday in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. T. B. Parker.

Miss Irene Brewer celebrated her 
birthday wth an enjoyable party 
Sunday afternoon at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Brewer. After games were played, 
cake and ice cream were served to 
Mr and Mrs. Pete Alexander and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Uete Alex
ander and children. Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd Humphries. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Martin. Merle and Hazel Mar
tin. Margaret Ramsey, Elizabeth 
Harder, Melba Holland, Athine 
Brewer. CUorgc Brewer, Charles 
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Brew
er

Mr. and Mrs. G E. Canady and 
children, Andy and Edna, have re
turned after a week's visit with rel
atives Jn vpklahoma.

Wayne Grove is spending the 
week in the home of his brother, 
G. G. Grove of Sunray.

Shampoo. For 
F s l l t iw  Hair Mr 

Hit BH  A 35M 
|  *3 5* *  VH M

. . . . . . . J I M
Irch . . .  $1.60

u m r

A few friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs.*W. J. Williams one 

evening recently to honor her on 
her birthday. Iced melons wette 
served to the following: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rush and children, Fred, 
James, and Letha, Mr. and Mrs Joe 
Randle and daughter. Monty Jo, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Watkins and 
baby. Richardson Barnes, Afthur 
Myers. Miss Nina Chambers. Miss 
Ruby Watkins, and Mr and Mrs. 
W j .  Williams

If the saying is true that the first 
hundred years are the hardest— 
-hen the 60-year-olds (like myself) 
are fast coming into their own.

What a relief it Is — after years 
of effort to appear beautiful — to 
lit back in our mellow age and 
rest from our labors.

However, some elderly women 
don't appreciate this period of ease, 
and continue to struggle with ex
terior beauty methods — not realiz
ing that our beauty comes from 
within.

They go about with gayly made- 
up faces that only emphasize their 
lost youth. They dash their Ups 
with red and strive to hide their 
wrinkles by surgical methods. . . . 
giving artificial reflections in place 
of middle-aged contentment.

To them I would suggest a 
comfy relaxation — a passing on of 
the paint pots to the younger gen
eration — a relying on good old soap 
and water with a bit of powder for 
their beauty needs. By shedding 
our struggles, we Have an oppor
tunity of being natural — and nat
uralness and simplicity are youth
ful.

College Girls May 
Board for $20 Per 
Month This Winter

CANYON. Aug. 26. (/Pi—The cost 
of education will be reduced to girls 
attending West Texas State Teach
ers college this winter.

Board and room at the two state- 
owned dormitories will be less than 
$200 for the entire nine months, or 
little more than $20 a month. If 
the entire amount is paid in ad
vance, board and room for the nine 
months will be even $20 a month, 
or $180

Girls caring to do light house
keeping may Gbtain rooms and kit
chen privileges at *7.50 a month 
per person.

or dic™
MRS. M’CORMICK DIES 

THURSDAY IN 
H t(CHICAGO

Mr and Mrs. R. E. Showers and 
sos* Junior.' left Saturday for a 
visit with relatives in Oklahoma 
and Kansas.

A o Late Hours to 
Be Allowed for 
Boys or Girls

CHICAGO. Aug 26 i/P)—Death,
near the close of her sixtieth year, 
has elided the career of Mrs Edith 
Rockefeller McCormick—social dic
tator, linguist, patron of the arts, 
who cnee was acclaimed the richest 
woman in the world.

8hci died peacefully after a lin
gering illness with cancer, the end 
coming in her Drake hct°l suite \t 
3:40 p. m. (CSTi yesterday. About 
here were her reunited femtlv eud 
Edwin Krenn. her faithful friend 
and business associate who tossed 
his personal fortune of more -than 
$1,000,000 into the market in an a t
tempt to bolster the dwindling for
tune of John D Rockefeller's young
er daughter.

A brief bulletin from the physi
cians brought the word of her 
death, as serene as was her life, 
filled as it was with romance, so
cial eminence, bitter personal dis
appointments, business successes, 
family unhappiness, and, near the 
end, financial losses.

The bulletin said:
“Mrs. McCormick died at 3:40 

(CST). Death came peacefully. All 
members of her family were at her 
bedside "

In the group as the end came was 
Harold F. McCormick, whose de
votion to the dying woman attested 
the friendliness he has always 
shown since their divorce in 1921. 
There, too. was Mrs. McCormick's 
only son. Fowler, who alone had ne
ver completely broken the family 
ties. Present also were her older 
daughter, Muriel, now Mrs. Elisha 
DyVr Hubbard of Middletown, 
Conn.; her third and youngest child, 
Mrs. Max Qser. the former Mathilde 
McCormick; Mrs. Fowler McCor
mick, the former Flfi Stillman; 
Mrs. Stillman's son. Alexander Still
man’ and Major Hubbard, Muriel's 
husband.

Arrangements for Mi's. McCor
mick's funeral had not been com
pleted today, and it was considered 
extremely unlikely that John D. 
Rockefeller, now in his 93rd year, 
would be able to attend the last 
rites for his daughter. John D. 
Rockefeller. Jr., who visited his sis
ter recently,, is expected to come 
(from his father's summer estate 
near Pocantico Hills, N. Y.

Had Mrs. McCormick lived until 
next Wednesday she would have 
been 60 years old.

•
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UHL PEOPLE
PLAN OF SALVATION IS

DISCUSSED BY 
EVANGELIST

Louise of Saxinjr, once the gay belle shown here, approaching her 
sixty-second birthday on Sept. 2, reduced to earning her living by sell
ing embroidery In Brussels.

By EDWARD TRAUS (?•
BRUSSELS (/P)—Lousie of Sax

ony, tragic, madcap princess, living 
alone in a little house in a humble 
suburban street, will be 62 on Sep
tember 2.

j too wilful, too fiery, in her. It 
I could not abide the pomp and stiff- 
1 necked etiquette of the Saxon court.

So, in 1902, she ran away with 
| Giron, a Belgian, tutor of her 
I children. The scandal resounded

Louise may have her bitter-sweet j th rcU gh the courts of Europe and 
memories of the days when she j p re(jertck Augustus divorced her. 
was the talk of every European cap- j ’n ,en Olron abandoned her and 
ital, but not many of the good ] shc married Enrico Toselli. an Ital- 
burghers in her street are likely ; j a n  composer. In 1911 she brought 
to remember the date. I action, for a separation. Toselli

Speaking at the First Baptist 
church last night before a crowd of 
about five hundred persons, Evan
gelist B. B. Crimm told what, in 
his opinion, was the plan of salva
tion. The service waa the second 
of a series in a month's revival 
meeting. Tonight he will speak In 
a tabernacle which has been erect
ed adjoining the First Baptist church

let.
“The plan of salvation," said the 

evangelist, “Is not conviction for 
sin. It is not remorse, not fear of 
death, not quitting one’s meanness. 
It Is simply repentance toward God 
and faith toward the Lord and Sa
vior. Jesus Christ. Not a histori
cal faith but a personal faith In and 
cn Jesus Christ Is Required."

H. M. Powell, a graduate of the 
Mocdy Bible Institute of Chicago, 
is song leader and director of voung 
people's work. Beginning probably 
next Monday, he will conduct serv
ices for yoang people beginning at 
7 o'clock. He plans to organize an 
orchestra and to secure other spec
ial music for the meeting. Mrs. 
Crimm, wife of the evangelist, Is 
pianist and often joins Mr. Powell 
In vocal duets.

The meeting is sponsored by no 
particular denomination, and Mr. 
Crimm has asked all churches and 
all Christian people to cooperate 
with him. "What Is a Revival?” Is 
tb? subject for tonight.

Mr and Mrs. Glenn Chambers 
and daughter, Mary Jane, left Sun
day for a 10-day visit with Mr. 
Chambers' mother in Tulsa.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B Cannon spent 
the week-end in the home of their 
daughter, Mrs W. L. Ellis of Rox
ana.

Mr and Mrs A H. Brewer and 
children. Athine. Irene, and George 
left Wednesday for a visit in Tul
sa

MEMPHIS, Aug 26 (/Pi—'When 
foregone recalled yecently that 
Memphis had a curfew law on the 
records that had been forgotten 10 
years, it was arranged to blow a 
whistle at the old hour of 9:15 p. 
m„ much to the consternation of 
the city's youngsters.

The curfew’ ordinance was passed 
about 10 years ago and immediately 
forgotten. No attempt was ever 
made to enforce it. It provided that 
those under 19, unaccompanied by 
their pa rent/>. should scurry for 
home, when the whistle blew.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shearer 
and children, Edyth and Rex, have 
returned after a vacation trip to 
Colorado and New Mexico.

Friends of Mrs. J. L Honaker met 
in her home at 3 o'clock Thursday 
afternoon for a good-luck shower. 
After the many lovely gifts were 
admired refreshments of Ice cream 
and cake were served to the fol
lowing women: IMesdames V G. 
Wertli, F. L. Snodgrass, Joe Ran
dle, W J. Williams. J. W McCol- 
lem. Glenn Chamber, Floyd Hum
phries. Ralph Cain, L. H Doughty, 
Nora Upright, Dave Heitt, and J 
R. Stansell.

WHITE CREPE DE CHINE 
CHOSEN BY MRS. STIMSON

WASHINGTON ,P>—Mrs Henry 
L. Stimson Is wearing a dress of 
white crepe de chine with a three- 
quarter length coat to match. Wtth 
this she wears a white straw hat.

Mrs, George Hooker and child
ren visited Thursday in the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Howard Donnelly 
of Miami.

NEW SHADES OF BLUE 
OFFERED FOR FALL

PARIS (/Pi—Chinese porcelain 
blue Is one couturier’s most strik
ing contribution to the fall color 
card.

The shade, which is an exact copy 
cf that seen in old Chinese proce- 
lains, is a vibrant blue tinged with 
green It is generally used in crin
kled silk crepe for afternoon frocks.

The bent, gray-haired woman who 
can be seen, early mornings, wash
ing her front stoop, or, later in the 
day, trudging down the Avenue de 
Klauwaerts to peddle embroidery 
is a too-famillar figure In that 
neighborhood.

Her crash from world greatness 
happened so long ago that it is half 
forgotten. _

Once she" was a princess imperial 
of Austria, and her wedding in Vi
enna in November. 1891, was a so
cial landmark. The waltz-mad cap
ital danced its honor to the big- 
eyed rpyal bride.

Her .husband. Crown Prince Fred
erick August, later became king of 
Saxony. He relinquished his crown 
to the general Germanic debacle of 
1918 and died peacefully six months 
ago.

In the “gay eighties" Princess 
Louise, then in her twenties, was a 
proud and radiant figure. Chron
icles of the time describe the beau- 
ty  of her eyes, her grace, her 
charm, her wit.

Perhaps it was that very wit. ex
travagant and impatient. which • 
brought about her satastrophe. so 
that afterwards she was known by 
the sad title of "Princess Bizzarra," 
the “madcap princess."

There was something too proud.

up their quarrel.

Mr and Mrs. T. E. Simmons are 
expected home today after a vaca
tion trip They visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Shepherd in Casper. Wyo.. and 
made a trip tc Yellowstone National 
park.

failed 'to patch 
He died in 1926

Time works is necromancy. The 
madcap princess grows old. She is, 
it seems, reconciled to her lot.

She tends her small, cleafi house, 
'Obciks simple meals, embroiders 

and sells her needlework, making 
ends meet as best she can.

Roberta Buzbee Is n 
Honoree at Dinner

Miss Roberta Buzbee was honored 
at a 6 o'clock dinner given at her 
heme Thursday evening by her 
mother, Mrs. L. H. Buzbee, assisted 
by her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Buzbee. The 
guests were Misses Verlone Ander
sen, Ruby Scaief. June Cooley, and 
the honoree.

Miss Zelma Cecil has as her guest 
Miss Margaret Ann Slrindell of Dun
ham. Oklahoma

Viola H uddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Stoss* 

and 2 Doors South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 27$
S P E C I A L

Shelton Croquignoie Perm*
' nnent Waves, complete...... ,<6.50
Two for .................................$$.00
Arch & Brow D y e ................. 50
Mot Oil Shampoo and Finger 
Wavo, (Wet) 75c.. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
50c. Shampoo and Marcel .1$

LICENSED OPERATORS

Lowest Prices In 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
$1.95, $3.00, $5.00

$5.75!
Shampoo & Finger Wave...50e

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

H O S I E R Y
C L E A R A N C E

(S a tu rd ay )

New
Shades

Mrs George Dilii of Kingsmill 
was admitted Thursday for treat
ment in the Worley hospital. She 
Is doing nicely.

Mrs. M. L. Boles, 217 N. Houston, 
is doing nicely after an operation 
this morning in the Worley hospi
tal.

J U S T  O U T . . .  
C H IL L I B E A R

S r • ; " r-' »

A Big Cup of Ice Cream for 5c 
Sold Everywhere 

Made By

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
—

Next to Coca Cola Plant
....■ ■ —  ....................................

A ll
Sizes

P e r
P a i r  . .

2 Pairs $1.00

W ie ’r e  Ready for Fall!
We have Fall Coats and Fall Dresses as well, 

Space will not perm it us our long story to tell. 
Ccme to our store for a surprise and  a trea t,

We are located a t 106 South C uyler S treet.

You m ay not w ant to buy anyth ing  righ t aw ay,ou may not w ant to ouy anything 
, W e’ll put it back for the  sm all deposit you pay. 

We have bargains, oh, by the score,
Full from the back to the fron t door.

jSheer Chiffon, Semi- 
Service and Mesh Hose 
. . .  all new fresh stocks.

Brown ̂  Shoe Store
",Pampa’* Family Shoe 

Store"

Ladies’
FALL

DRESSES
In Silks, * Tweeds 
and Travel Crepes

53.95
And

54.95

Ladies’ New Fall

Silk Rayon 
LINGERIE

Step-ins, Panties, 
Bloomers, Slips, 

Gowns

35c to 98c

Ladies’
Fall

HATS
SI .49

To

Ladies’
Fall

Ladies’
Fall

SHOES COATS
S1.95

To
S6.95

T«

34.95 335.00

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE 
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

G ord on  Sto re
Pampa’* Largest Independent F»pular Price ! 
106 South Cuyler

FRANK HILL
Candidate For

- £

Miss Arless O'Keefe, Pampa high 
school instructor, was a visitor in 
The NEWS office this morning Miss 
O'Keefe spent most of the summer 
in Panhandle and Canyon. She also 
made a trip during July to a ranch 
near Clayton, N. M.

*

-

District ClerkGray County
Second Primary 

August 27th
m m

S .
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KOENIG PROVES VALUABLE INFIELDER FOR CUBS

i

VETERAN HAS 
GOOD EYE 11 

STEADY FEET
CHICAGO WINS NINE OF 

LAST 10 GAMES 
PLAYED

By GAYLE TALBOT.
Aaoclitrd Press Sports Writer.
Maik Koenig, veteran shortstop 

the Chicago Cubs reclaimed from 
big league oblivion three weeks 
ago to steady their infield, fast 
Is proving himself the biggest 
$10,000 worth of baseball player to 
appear on the scene this season.
His eyesight completely restored 

by an operation, Koenig has come 
back to the big show to play mag
nificent ball. With Koenig steady
ing the youthful Bill Herman at 
second base, the Cubs have won 9 ol 
their last 10 games. He handled 10 
chances perfectly yesterday as the 
Cubs repulsed Brooklyn again. 9 to 
3. and extended their lead to five 
and one-half games.

The Pittsburgh Pirates also drop
ped further behind when the Phil
lies bombarded them twice. 11 to 3 
and $ to 5, the latter going 10 
innings.

Hi the only other national league 
game, the Giants socked Bill Halla- 
han and two other St. Louis hurlers 
for 17 hits and a 6 to 6 win.

Lou Gehrig's 28th home run cf 
the year with none on in the ninth 
lnnipg clipped Cleveland. 4 to 3. and 
gave Lefty Gomez of the Yankees 
his l is t  victory. Babe Ruth pre
viously had batted his 36th homer 
with Combs on base.

Another game was decided by a 
circuit-drive at Boston, Benny Tate 
of the Red Sox pounding one over 
the fence with one on to beat the 
Chicago White Sox. 5 to 4

The Athletics went on a batting 
rampage behind Tony Freitas to 
overwhelm the St. Louis Browns, 
15 to 5. Jimmie Foxx hit his 46th 
homer to maintain his lead over 
Ruth and young Eric McNair hit 
his third round-tripper in as many 
days.

Washington collected 16 safeties 
off three Detroit fllngers to win 
handily. 8 to 5.

MOW TUtYSTAND,
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Results Yesterday
Philadelphia 11-$; Pittsburgh 3-5 

(2nd 10 innings>.
Brooklyn 3; Chicago 9.
New York 6; Bt. Louis 5 
(Only games scheduled)

Today's Standings
W. L. Pet.

Chicago .............. 69 51 .575
Brooklyn .......... 66 59 .528
Pittsburgh .......... 68 61 .527
Philadelphia 64 63 .504
Boston ................ 63 64 496
St. Louts ............ 60 63 488
New York .......... 59 64 .480
Cincinnati .......... 74 .417

W ILLIAM  B R A U C H E R

Any Tricks, Boys?
Kaye Don and Oar Wood appar

ently have shaken hands and made 
Up. Their boats, the Miss England 
III and Miss America X are scream
ing across the waters of Lake 8t. 
Clair, readying up for another 
Harmsworth trophy, Sept 3 to 6.

Villagers from nearby Algonac 
come down to the lake in the 
ear*  morning to watch the waer- 
bugs go shrieking across the wa
ter a t speeds of more than 100 miles 

J M M & .
They cannot be excused for won

dering'if this year's race will be "on 
the up and up," or fraught with the 
Stratqfems that marked the heats 
last year. In other words, if this is 
going to be a boat race or a trick?

A Race? Oh Yes!
Dbn has brought a boat from Bri

tain in which he Set a world speed 
record of 119.81 miles an hour. The 
new Miss America X hasn't been 
clocked officially but the observant 

, ' townspeople say it goes faster than 
Miss America IX, and that animat
ed tub pushed itself around at 111 
miles an hour.

ITom which it might be gathered 
that this is going to be a race!

Beating the Gun
Last year's controvert- seems to 

have bean forgotten by the two men. 
Dofl took his defeat like a real 
spdrtsman It will be recalled that 
Wood beat the gun with his Miss 

t America IX. whieh lured Don's Miss 
England II across the line some se
ven seconds ahead of time Both 
boats were disqualified, so the race 
was awarded to George Wood. pi
lot of Miss America VIII 

Wood Both admitted and denied 
. that he had deliberately tricked 

Don. I think the chairman of the 
• v rate committee accounted for the 

unfortunate occurrence by Wood's 
“patriotic fervor'-—anyway. that 
was that, . .

The Time? Who Knows?
The new Miss America X was 

built by Nap Lisee. who may know 
how fast It will go but who will not 
say? No one at Algonac will say. In 
fact. Wood has sworn to secrecy 
his mechanic, Orlln Johnson, and 
Just about everybody else who might 
have a hunch on the craft's time 

The tryouts are spectacular en
ough In themselves Woods 
boat has 48 cylinders — 24 in line 
—that give forth a terrinc scream 
as the thing skims across the wa-

yfVwBjf. .
The folk of Algonac, coming,down 

to tl*  Bike in the early morning to 
watch the boat and hear its ear- 

illt,tlng yell, cannot be convinced 
at Miss England III can beat the 

entry in a race. Even 
they don't know what tltne 

t can make)

Where They PUy Tomorrow
New York at 8t. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Chicago.
Boston at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 4; Boston 5.
Cleveland 3; New York 4. 

Detroit 5; Washington 8 
St. Louis 5; Philadelphia 15. 

Today's Standings
W L Prt

New York ......... ....... 85 37 .697
Fliiladelphia . 76 49 608
Washington ....... ....... 70 53 .589
Cleveland .......... 70 54 .565
Detroit ................ ....... 62 59 .512
St. Louis .......... ....... 55 66 .455
Chicago . . . . ' ....... 38 81 319
Boston ................ 33 90 .268

Where They Play Tomorrow
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at Boston 
Cleveland at New York.
• Only games scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Longview 3; Houston l(night). 
Fort Worth 0. Galveston 7 (night). 
San Antonio 6: Dallas 5.
Tyler at Beaumont, rain.

Standing Today
W L Pet.

Dallas ................ . . . 40 18 .690
Beaumont .......... .3 8 18 679
Houston ............ . . . .  27 30 .474
Tyler ----v........... .2 7 30 .474
Longview ............ . . 27 31 .466
Fort Worth ....... 25 33 .431
Galveston .......... . . 25 32 439
San Antonio .. ....... 21 37 362

Tomorrow's Schedule
San Antonio at Dallas (night). 
Fort Worth at Galveston (night). 
Longview at Houston (night). 
Tyler at Beaumont

John Hillard Is 
Hope for Texas 

U. Next Season

BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS By LAUFER

CAL,
A 4-%A£-OLDRxiCe Deo. 

AT The CbMMAND OF rilS 
OulNFC?, HAL BRookE-v?, 

J umped w ThcuT h e s TMio^  
OFF T*5 CT A fl-ANE,

FLNlNCTAT W  AiTitDDE 
OF IBCOFEET......

had a rurachuTe
To f M DID HIECMJNER AND 

UMENTme DOO LANPF.D HE 
WAGGED PIS "Tail as if p f  had 
EtWcMET THe HjtpERiErtCE...

s i Catherines, ont - k?T2_....

TlsTtOr

By BILL PARKER
Watch for John Hillard this; sea

son.”
“Hillard will be the greatest con

ference back of all time!"
W U  win with Hillard!”

Anyone has the privilege of add
ing a line of what he has heard, 
or read, about Bohn Hillard, the 
thunderbolt halfback who is being 
schooled to open football lines op
posing the University of Texas this 
season. Bohn was a Texas squadman 
in 1930, but was ineligible last year. 
■A  sensation at high and prep 
schools, this boy Hillard has long 
been heralded as the most promis
ing piece of human football mach
inery ever developed on a Texas 
gridiron.

Many critics and conference fol
lowers expect Bohn to accomplish 
miracles for the Orange and White 
Longhorns, but Coach Jimmy Kit- 
Longhorns. but Coach Jimmy Kitts 
cf Rice Institute is not one of the 
many

Kitts is a basketball mentor, yet 
he knows plenty a,bout football. He 
w'as once a star at Southern Metho
dist. In a recent fanning bee on 
conference football prospects, the 
playing of Hillard at high school 
end prep was mentioned. / Jimmy 
turned into a thinker, and/after ev
erybody had expressed views on 
Hillard. Kitts said:

“Don't you, writers depend too 
much on Hillard for your headlines.

don't believe he will do Texas 
much good. He had great promise 
cnce. but he has fooled around with 
his gridiron career until It is also 
worn out. He may fool me and 
burn down the conference with his 
work, but I can’t make myself be
lieve he will be able to out-shine a 
hundred regular conference beys

But the warning, in spite of all 
Kitts said> reads:

"Watch for Bohn Hillard this 
year, prophesied the greatest back 
of all time in Texas."

MaJone and Prnitt 
TTie Southwest conference will 

probably be full of good ends this 
season, but the "outsiders" will have 
to play superior football to offset 
the advance all-conference publicity 
that Charlie Malone of Texas A. & 
M., and Madison ..Pruitt of Texas 
Christian start with.

Pruitt, if he plays near the way 
he did last year, is going to make 
the All-American pickers think long 
and hard before leaving him off 
their respective teams Pruitt not 
only play* a powerful game phy
sically. but is ranked by Coach 
Francis Schmidt as the most alert 
and smartest football player on the 
Texas Christian squad.

The, elongated Malone, over two 
hundred pounds of Texas bone and 
muscle, went far last year and 
should reach the pinnacle this Ma
son.

Before the season starts. Malone 
and Wuitt are all-conference ends, 
and that’s some haaODeap for other 
wings witi

A MAJoR u e pu OC B eco P P ..

FOOTMLL MEN 
f MFDW 

E D M
CHOOSING OF LINE-UP 

TO BE DELAYED 
FOR WEEKS

GweAIesE &NU. HAwj|k  -
of Them AU, u sed  I  k  

To PlaV CenTe r  field  „ \  
fticmr dp eu>se io  ^

SECOND BASE-IM |C>l8 HE \
“ 1 0NASS1-T&D DoOGLÊ pLRfeY

USELESS 
INRjRMAlotii
CHlCACrO K*TiOHP5 

10
IN ONE INNING

sepr.fcji«8?

NO KIDOiNCj .II
u ii/

SKILLED YOUNGSTERS ENTERING 
SEPTEMBER GOLF TOURNAMENT

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

SCHUHMACHER ENTERS
Prci-t t  cnament indications are j 

that the Texas State Junior Golf j 
championship at San Antonio next j 
month will be a classic. The big j 
shets of Junior golf are entering, j 
the latest being Don Schuhmacher. 
a 16-year-old aspirant from Dallas ! 
Don was runner-up in the Texas 
municipal championship this year, 
and an entrant in the recent Na
tional Public Links tournament at 
Louisville. Kv He failed "by two 
strokes to qualify for the national 
muny affair.

Fifty-eight of Texas best junior 
golfers have already entered more 
than two weeks before play starts.

And seme people still wonder why 
the kids are not playing baseball on 
the comer lots as they did in past 
years ft is golf on the links now, 
and if a golfer can thrill over tour
nament competition, it is the young 
fcllcws in a tournament of their 
own

TEXAS LEADERS
By The Associated Press 

Leading Hitters:
AB H

Washington. Tyler 305 109
Fox, Beaumont . 446 159
Cashion, Tyler ......... 159 56
Medwick. Houston . 545 181

Leading Pitchers:

WRESTLING
LAST N IG HT

ALBANY. N Y —Joe Malcewicz. 
200, Utica, N Y.. drew’ with George 
Zarynoff, 203, Ukraine, 45:00.

WASHINGTON—Ray Steele. 218. 
Glendale, Calif., threw Fred Grob- 
meier, 200. Harlem, la., 41:00.

W
Rowe. Beaumont . 17
Schulz, Beaumont . . 12
Fuhr, Dallas .19
Minogue. Dallas 10

Clay Targets In 
Air at Vandalia

Med-

Hits—Medwick. Houston.
Stebbins, "Houston, 183

Doubles—James. Dallas. 48; 
wick, Houston, 46 

Triples—Hooks. Fort Worth. 17. 
Home runs—Greenberg, Beau

mont. 32; Easterling. Beaumont, 30.
Runs scored—Medwick. Houston. 

107; Greenberg, Beaumont. 102 
Runs batted In—Easterling. Beau

mont. 113; Greenberg, Beaumont, 
110.

Stolen bases—James." Dallas. 36.
FOOTBALL CAPTAINS

The Southwest Conference train 
ing season starts September 10, and Fox, Beaumont, 30 
six of the seven members have elect- i Games pitched in—Payne. Hous
ed captains and are ready for the ton. 40; Kowalik. San Antonio, 39. 
practice call. Baylor university is Complete games pitched—Payne
the only conference team without a 
captain.

Howard Sprague, giant fullback, 
will captain the S. M U. Mustangs; 
Tom Driscoll, another had plunging 
fullback, will lead the Rice Owls: 
Ernest Kov. fullback, and Wilson 
“Cheesie" Cook, guard, will co
captain the University of Texas: 
J. L. Erwin, tackle, has been elected 
to lead the University of Arkansas; 
Jimmy Aston, a fine field general, 
will captain the Maroon and White 
cf A. & M.. and the all-American 
guard. Johnny Vaught, will wear 
captain’s stripes at Texas Christian.

BABE IS RESTING
For the first time in two months. 

Mildred Babe Didrlkscn. Texas su
perwoman athlete and Olympic
star, Is resting. Babe started train
ing for the girls’ national A. A. U 
track and field meet last May and 
worked out daily until time tc catch 
a train for Chicago where she won 
the meet single-handed From the 
national she went tb the Olympics 
and established two new world rec
ords. After the Olympics she re
turned to Dallas where she was
honor guest at dally social affairs 
planned for her. From Dallas she 
went to Beaumont where she was 
paraded and lauded. From Beau
mont she returned to Chicago for a 
post-Olympic meet. From Chicago 
she returned to Dallas.

And today, the Babe Is under
strict orders from her coach. Col. 
Melvin J. McCombs, to rest this
week and not participate in any kind 
of athletics

'All I am doing is eating and 
sleeping, and what a life for a gal 
like me," remarked Babe as she 
hunted a cool spot in her apartment 
tc take another nap

and Judd. Houston; Kckalik, San 
Antcnio; Murray. Dallas, and Press- 
nell, Longview, 21.

Innings pitched—Murray. Dallas, 
272; Payne, Houston. 256

BtriV/'outs—Thormahleu. Gnlves- ! 
ten. 164; Rowe. Beaumont, 154 

Base on bails—Kowalik San An- ; 
tonio. 94; Heusser, Houston. 93 

Games won—Murray, Dallas. 21; i 
Fuhr, Dallas. 19.

Oames lost—Biggs and Holler- j 
son. Tyler: Kowalik and House San j 
Antcnio. 16

VANDALIA. Ohio, Aug. 26. UP)— 
Clay targets that cost a cent apiece 
went whirling through the air here 
today, carrying a purse of $11,000 
to, go with America's greatest trap
shooting honor, the Grand Ameri
can championship.

A Held exceeding 800 marksmen 
went to the firing line during the 
day seeking this highly coveted 
prize. Included in tlie list were 
eight former champions but the odds 
were strongly against them. They've 
been holding these grand Americans 
for 32 years and not once has It been 
wen twice by the same shooter.

Yesterday 700 marksmen saw the 
$4,000 preliminary handicap go to a 
17-year-old Lansing, Mich., farm-r 
bov. Bobbie Olds, who pulled onions 
and sold vegetables to finance his j 
trip to the tournament.

Clds posted a 99 out of 100 score 
early in the afternoon and then let I 
veterans blaze away at his mark ! 
Ted Renfro, of Dell. Montana, and ] 
George Ransom, of Springfield. 111.. I 
came the closest with 98 each, the f 
Illinois marksman winning second 
money in a shcotoff.

JAYSEES GET 
ONE WIN OUT 
OF TWO TILTS

Rose Building’* F a it Outfit 
Loom* a* T hreat In P lay
ground League.

STEERS LOSE 
OR A0I0 TRIP

Doubles Team

The boys In 'raining at Harves
ter park still remain an unknown
quantity, and there was no indi
cation l hat any man would win a 
twsition for several weeks

In reality, not much should be 
written or said about Coach Odus 
Mitchell’s team-lr,-*he-making for 
an indefinite period, but it i* the 
policy cf newspapermen to report 
great news and small, and certain
ly TO boys in Harvester uniforms 
cannot be ignored.

After the setting-up exercises.
Coach Mitchell permitted hi* pu
pils to carry the ball A new figure 
on the Held was that of Phillip 
Powell, a beefy, brawny fellow who 
confidently expects (to turn the 
flerh on his body into hard mus
cle.

The coach divided his squad into 
two groups. In th^ most, import
ant one of the two, he had Pool as 
renter in an Imaginary line passing 
the ball to Kelley and Marbaugh 
who took turn about passing and 
punting it to Patton, Sammy Turn
er, Sullins, Powell, Schmidt. Sauls- 
bury. Ledrick, Walker, Adair Ste
vens. the Owens brothers, Hamilton, 
and others.

Not So Bad
At the ether end of the field, big 

Clovis Green shot the ball back to 
Fullinglm. who also punted and 
passed it to more novices. When a 
boy caught the ball he ran through 
several men until he was blocked 
by a shoulder. At times several ol 
the prospective carriers looked fair; 
mere often they didn't. Sammy Tur
ner. a 132-pound dynamo, Fufus 
Walker, Bert Stevens. Wayne Kel
ley, Hamilton, Sullins, Powell, were 
not bad to look at. An encour- half the story 
aging demonstration was the man
ner in which Miles Marbaugh hurls 
a pass—the ball goes Just like a bul
let and its end always stays hori
zontal. headed toward the receiver.
Kelley also revealed yesterday that 
he could punt creditably. At times.
Marbaugh is as good a punter as 
one could want, but the team needs 
a consistent punter, and Miles is 
trying hard to be that.

Sone Watches 'Em
The boys also tried tackling yes

terday Some of them got their 
man in the correct fashion some of 
the time—in fact most of them did 
at times. But the least that can 
be said about the tackling and block
ing yesterday is the best that can 
be said Principal L L. Sone was 
an interested observer of the work
outs

It was the first time he had occa
sion to view the prospects. "They 
look good, but are they?" was his 
comment. It was obvious to Mr 
Sone that the morale of the boys is 
splendid. They work hard and will
ingly. Tl??re are enough fast big boys 
and enough boys not so big but who 
are faster to make a good team. The 
principal in looking over the field 
pointed out boys who plaved with 
(emphasis on the "with") the Har
vester squad last year Schmidt was 
the only regular back He believes 
Patton. Pool, and Kelly, who play-

Tlie Jaysces won and lost in two 
pu.;. ground ball league games yes
terday and Wednesday.

In the first game they walloped 
the Santa Fe 21 to 14 on the new 
Santa Fe diamond, one of the fast
est in the city. The Rose building 
nine buried the Jaysees under a 36 
to 9 soore yesterday on the same 
diamond.

Bonnie Rose, manager of the Rose 
building squtftl. had his machine 
working perfectly. Poe and Lard 
batted extra well and often for ths 
Rose team. Robert Woodward and 
Clarence Olsen wore star batters for 
the Jaysees. Woodward made five 
runs and Olsen three.

The Rose rosier Included Lard. 
Green Williams, Poe. Lawrence. 
Miller Stapleton, Hubbard and 
Stokes The Junior chamber of 
commerce line-up comprised Olsen. 
Walker Berry, J OI*en. Richard 
White. Woodward, McFarlln. Henry 
Berry, and Butler.

SAN ANTONIO GAME IS 
SENT TO DALLAS 

LAST NIGHT

By BILL PARKER.
Associated Pres* Sports Writer.
The Dallas Steers, one of the 

ponrest road clubs in history of the 
T < xas league, went on the road last 
night In their heme park and, as 
usual, lost a ball game. Because 
the series had been transferred to 
Dallas. San Antonio was the home 
club last night and Dallas the visit
ing The road Jinx beat Dallas. 6 
to 5, along with some first clan 
hurilng by Backett.

It was the first defeat in the last 
ten starts for Dallas. Manager 
Morse used Dick MeCabe John 
Whitehead. George Murray, and Os
car Fuhr In a stout effort to con
tinue the winning streak. Bonura’s 
double In the ninth score i  two 
ions, but Tex Jeanes popped out 
when a hit would have scored Bo- 
nura with the tying run. The Steers 

| lost a half game in the pennant 
l race.

Because the Beaumont and Tyler
v vv J  F I J  | game was rained out. the ExportersIs Hard Pressed "  x r . 40 uke adv“U8e or

The Houston Buffaloes continued
their losing ways by dropping a 3 
to 1 battle to Longview. Tot Press- 
nell crccs-fired the Buffaloes with 
enough bails to limit them to three 
til’s. The Houston run was not 
earned.

Ed Carroli worked his whitewash

BROOKLINE, Mass.. Aug. 26 UP) 
—Hal)-raising play at the national 
doubles tennis tournament is becom
ing a daily occurrence in Long- 
woed.

Wilmer Allison and John Van Ryn
defending champions, put on a gru- I . . . . f „
elling three-hour five-set match in ! J™ * tc: giveGalveston a 7 to  0
their semi-final round yesterday 1 11° tim ebefore eliminating George Lott and i ^ M ^ ^ t h A f o i ^ h t t  1*11 
Frank Shields. The scores favored I ****** |* \
Allison and Van Ryn. 6-3. 2-6, 9-11. ? ai?,e.r nd Gribble for fifteen tlmc- 
6-4 and 13-11 but they didn't te ll, ly nl1^______  -

Twice the defending champions j 
were within two points of being de
throned Players and gallery alike 
were all but exhausted.

The other semi-final match, 
which went over until today brought 
Henri Cochet <nd Marcel Bernard, 
the French team, against Keith 
Gledhill and Ellsworth Vines.

The national mixed doubles quar
ter-final round was to be conclud
ed today with Mr. and Mrs. Van 
R.yn opposing Sarah Palfrew and 
Fred Perry. In the afternoon the 
mixed doubles semi-final round 
schedule brought together Helen 
Jacobs and Ellsworth Vines and 
Dorrance Chase and Marcel Ber
nard The ether bracket of the se
mi- Tinals found Virginia Rice and 
Henri Cochet opposing the winner 
of ihe Van R.vns-Palfrey and Perry 
match. s

F IG H T S
l a s tNIGHT

—■

ed at end. are t*»e nearest thing to 
1931 regulars. Also on the Harves
ter squad last year were Smith. 
Saulsbury. Turner. Sullins, Ledrick, 
Powell, Green, and Walker.

The remainder of the best pros
pects—Marbaugh, Fullinglm. Stev
ens. Heard. Hamilton. Owens. Ad
air. Robinson were Gorillas. It will 
be remembered that the Gorillas 
lost most of their games last year, 
but one could not hold that against 
them

By The Aatotiated Pre*»
NEW YORK—Lew Feldman. New 

York, outpclntod Tommy Paul, 
wprld fea;| erwelght champion, 

(IQ) (non-title) Harry Wallach. 
Brooklyn, outpointed Lope Tenorio, 
Philippines. 110). Jack Rosenberg. 
New York, outpointed Vince Ktun- 
bright. Cincinnati, (10). A1 Dunbar. 
New York, outpointed Johnny Dun
dee, New York, (6).

PITTSBURGH—Frankie Goosby. 
Cleveland, knocked out Jack Wilson, 
Pittsburgh. (6). Jackie Wilson. 
Pittsburgh, outpointed Joey Bonk, 
Chicago. (8). __________

“WATER AND SWORD"
PERUGIA, Italy, Aug. 26. UP)—In

augurating an aqueduct and new 
fountain here. Premier Mussolini de
scribed the significance of the cere
mony thus:

“Water and welfare for the people 
who work and the sword for the en
emies of the regime."

Tlie crowd cheered.

F S. Heggard of Dallas and Mrs 
Ella Epperson cf Winchester. Ky. 
are in Pampa to bo at tlie bedside 
of their mother. Mrs. W. S. Hag
gard. whose condition is serious

Mrs. Will R. Saunders, formerly 
| cf Pampa but now living in Ama
rillo, is a guest of Mrs. A B. Gold- 
sten. She will return to Amarillo

I today.

Specify Pampa-made products.

BUS FARES CUT 
CAPROCK BUS LINE

Lowers its fares from Pampa to I'hlldresM, Wichita lails, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips daily to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leaves 
Pampa at 7:40 a. ni.. 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City S6.50, one wav: 59.75 
round trip. To Childress S3.75, one way: *5.65 round trip. 
To FOrt Worth *10.75, one way; *16.80 round top.

For Information and Quick Taxi Service Cal? 870
UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express^

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisi___ ___ _______________ _________

Close O ut Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
JU

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAM PA

One Round One Round
Wsy Trip Wr j Trip

Amsrllla . ... .* 1.75 $ 2.25 Enid .............. 6.50 8.75
Barger .. . . . .  1.75 2.25 Tulsa ............ 1000 “ 16.90
Raton . .. 11.25 Wichita ......... 9.00 15.15
Denrrr 22.05 Lubbock ....... 8.75 7.60
Okla City . . .  6.50 8.75 Los Angeles .. MJ8 40 JO

|  Other Points Correspondingly Law 
Fast Service on Express and C. O. D.

'  $4 Hear Taxi Service From.Depot , . .
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
878 'Ask Any Agent" 115 K. At

YOUR VOTE WILL BE DULY 
APPRECIATED BY

—

FRANK JORDAN
FOR

C O N S T A B L E
,  PRECINCT NO. 2

The Commissioners Court appointed me to finish out 
the term of E. R. Turman, the constable who resigned . 
I have served as a peace officer in this county three 
years.
I have made a clean campaign and feel good over my 
race. If you will give me your support 1 shall see to it 
that you never regret it.

FRANK JORDj 
For Constable,

4823235323535323535353235323532348235348
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lata buying can-

raH unsettled, 
electric bond and

Steady; Can-
p-y. ■ •*'(■'•

mar- 
Liying.* #•
house

[ «  *•' «• * ■ !•
buying foreign

estimated world shfp-

Stepdj : dry’woatber sou/h-

*BS2;:.-!
LIVESTOCK

Aug. 20. W)-U. s
; 340 direct; un- 

340 pounds down 
later trade slow; 

lower; practical top 
Good and 

$3.75-54.40; 
packing sews 375-500 pounds, $2.90- 
$W6; stock pigs, good and choice. 
id-120 pounds. $s,a6-$4.io.

Rattle. 1,500; calm . 300; killing 
* '  ng; top $5.00 on 

i-pound steers; 
i-M; stockers and 
quotablv

D. A.) 
even;
steady to I 
mostly weak 
$4.40 on iH j 
choice,

on choice 100-240 

ig Sews 275-500 po

tie. 1,500;
8Hssjiy to 

two load* of 
seVtrol loads ' 
feeders scai 
Steers, good and choice, 

M  $K76-$OJ5; heifi

C H its o o  o a i  
CHICAGO, Aug. $0 (A 

Ho. 2 red U44; No. 2 hi 
Sndxed 52(1; com No. 1 1

steady 
600-1,500 

fers, good 
and choice. • 560-350 pounds, $5 50- 
$$.00; oows, good and choice. $3.00- 

< milk-fed), medium 
600

1,«00: lembs strong; sheep 
lambs, $5.25; 

■ 'choice 90 pounds 
$4.75-56.50; ewes, medium to 

is, Ilk  pounds down, $1.00-$2.00

CHICAGO GRAIN
. — w>i«*'it —

hard 53; No. 
mixed 31'/5; 

No. 2 mixed SI 44-%; No. yeDow 31 * 
-33! No. 3 yellow 31*-33; No. 1 
white 33; No. 3 white 3144-32; oats, 
Nee 3 white 1744; No 3 white 10-17

Whea t  closed weak. **->4 cent

Corn mixed, 44-% lower to '4 
higher. .

Gate Ready to H off, and provi
s ion  steady to Scents down

. n r o r  c o tto n
NEW ORLEANS Aug, 36 OF—Spot 

cottoni dosed steady 35 points up. 
Sale* 1.7*7;* low middling $.07: mid
dling 852; good middling SJ7; re
ceipts 1399; stock 881.228

....-
proper rates than will the governor 
or even the legislature.

“Ool. Thompson presents unusual 
qualifications far this high posi
tion. i He is wall educated In the 
fundamentals of the oil and gas 
business. He Is a lawyer of some 
practical experience As mayor of 
Amarillo ho has copse into contact 
With every character of public util
ity and has fought to a  winning 
right the battles ef the people 
against unfair rates 

"It is my belief that in the name 
of patriotism and local pride all 
the people of the Panhandle should 

ay bttiirtd Col. Thomp-

v n r r  t a r g e t  r a n g e

hold interest In Gray county, in  the 
132nd representative district. Judge 
Ivy Duncan of Pam pa is the oppon
ent of John Puryear of Collingsworth 
ccunty County-wide races of inter
est include the contests for sheriff, 
county judge, and district clerk.

Much Interest also attaches to 
the governor's race. In the first 
primary, the Gray county vote was 
split between Sterling, Ferguson, and 
Hunter, with Sterling leading. The 
trend of the Hunter vote will de- 
‘tefmlrpq therefore, the county's 
leaning in the gubernatorial cam- 
PHfpt *

The ballot follows:
“I am a democrat, and pledge my

self to support the nominees of this 
primary."
P«W Governor:

R. 8. Sterling of Harris county 
Miriam A. Peiguson of Travis 

county.
Par State Railroad Commissioner 

<f-ym* term)—
C. V. "Farrell of Wise county.
Lee Satterwhite of Ector county. 

Far state Railroad Commissioner 
(t-ytag fang)'

W. Gregory Hatcher of Dallas 
county. •

Ernest O. Thompson of Potter 
county.
Far Associate 

Corut—
J. B. Hickman of Eastland county. 
William Pierson of Hunt county. 

(For Congressman at Large. Place 
Ne. 1—

Pink Parrish of Lubbock county. 
Geo. B. Terrell of Cherokee coun

ty.
For ^Cq^reexman at Large. Place

Joseph Weldon Bailey. Jr., of Dal
las county.

J. H. Cyclone Davis of Hopkins 
owlBSk -
For Congressman a t Large. Place

Ne. 3—
Joe Burkett of Bexar county. 
Sterling P. Strong of Dallas coun

ty.
For Slate Bepresentative 122nd Dis

trict—
John Puryear of Collingsworth 

County.
Ivy E. Duncan of Gray county. 

For District Clerk—
Louise Miller Dunn.
Frank All.

For County Judge—
C. E. (Elmer) Cary.
Philip Wolfe 

Far Sheriff—
Lod L. Blanacet.
C. R  (Tiny) Pipes.

For Conaty Commissioner Precinct
■ 'N T S ?
Clem V. Davis.'
John R. White.

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. B - 

Lewis O Cox.
John Haggard.'

For County Commissioner Precinct 
No. 4—

W. W. Wilson.
M. M. Newman.

For Constable Precinct No. 1—
J. R. Walls.
W. P. (BUM Salonka.

For Constable Precinct No. 2—
H. c  (Bud) CottrelL 
Prank Jordan.

For Justice Peace Precinct No. 4— 
W. E. James.
W. B. Brown.

Fur Constable Precinct No. 4— 
Jasper Elms 
Arnold Steger.

For Constable Precinct No. 5—
C. 6 . Goodman 
M. M. Ruff.

M. J. Warminski of White Deer 
was a Pam pa shopping visitor 
Thursday.

K I L L  A N T S
M. L. Hall Is killing Ants for 
Schools and City. Rid your own 
property of ants.

P H O N E  345-J

n i 9 V  Today nnd 
A I L A  Saturday

13th U. 8. cm
*K (/P)—Troops of 
ivklry from Forte

__ ..... in the Lower
vftlley oontinue to come 

the target range of the 
Stagineen of Fort Mcln- 

ibout five miles east 
e Fort Ringgold troop-- 
‘ to desert their tar- 

M  City an ac- 
it work that 

i rim of the mill-

AUg. 36 (A P )- 
‘ BiOa.. led

ABIDED
RIN-TIN-T1N

•THE UCHTNING  
WARRIOR”

AIM TERRT TOON

COMING
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

“ROAD HOUSE 
MURDER”

: i t  ■ • ^ ■ 1  '
LINDEN 

JORDAN

STATE
(Continued from page 1)

tlon against possible Illegal voting, 
charges having been made after the 
first primary that thousands of il
legal votes were cast.

DALLAS. Aug. 28. i/P>—Mrs. Mi
riam A. Ferguson and her husband. 
James E. Ferguson, both ex-gover
nors and veteran campaigners, and 
Governor R. 6. Sterling, political 
novice until he forsook business to 
aspire to the chief executiveehlp two 
years ago, had their final say today 
in a bitter fight for the Texas demo
cratic gubernatorial nomination.

If Interest on the part of the elec
torate has not waned since the elim
ination contest a month ago, ap
proximately one million democrats 
tomorrow will choose between the 
woman candidate, who. her oppon
ents claim la running In her hus
band's name, and the incumbent 
who Is asking the customary second 
term.

Old sores that have survived fif
teen years since James E. Ferguson 
was Impeached by the senate and 
removed from the governor’s office 
with a judgment entered that he 
never again we permitted to hold 
btate office were opened, in the 
bitter stump speaking campaign.

it was the fourth time since 1924 
that Mrs. Ferguson, put forward 
by her husbapd, had asked for the 
democratic nomination. The first 
time she was elected on a platform 
that sought "vindication of the 
family name" from odium of the 
1917 Impeachment, and proposed 
dissolution of the Ku Klux Klan. 
then in its heyday.

Lost to Moody.
She was defeated by Dan Moody 

in 1926 and she ran again in 1930, 
When Sterling was put up in Moody's 
successor and, backed by him. She 
got Into the run-off that time but 
Sterling won out.

This time she received in the first 
primary a larger vete than her most 
sanguine partisans hoped for, 42 
per cent of the ballots cast. There 
were eight in the race. About one- 
thlrd of the votes were marked for 
Sterling.

The largeat vote in Texas history, 
nearly a million, was cast in the 
first primary.

Sterling, hailed two years ago as a 
successful business man, had made 
failure of administering the state's 
governmental affairs, the Fergusons 
claimed. They said the treasury 
had been forced into "the red."

Sterling’s opponents also charged 
that of funds collected and expended 
by the state highway department 
the past five and one-half years, the 
period during Sterling’s Incumbency 
as chairman tf  the highway com
mission and as governor, more than 
$100,000,000 had been unaccounted 
for.

On Even Keel.
Sterling presented what he said 

was official evidence tha t the state 
was on an “even financial keel,"

W. M. “MACK" MeWRIGHT 
Formerly at Campbell’s Barber 

Shop, now In charge of— , 
LA NORA BARBER SHOP 

I will be glad to eee all my 
old friends as well as new ones.

VttSRKDAIR/M  AM* *»MM/

La Nora
Today and Saturday

IT  ALWAYS HAPPENS 
WHEN A POLECAT A S K S |tf 
A FAVOR OE A SKUNK...

Added
Charley Chase 

Comedy
Coming Sunday

MEN DARED DEATH 
TO SCREEN 
ITS THRILLS!

Not on Air 
**— ■ . . .  But 
AN AJK SHOW 

, IN THE MAK- 
II

THE FAMPA DAILY NEWS

and revealed a preliminary audit of 
the highway (leinirtment which he 
said disproved the Ferguson claim 
road money had been squandered.

Sterling callfed a special session of 
the legislature In the middle of the 
campaign, the legislators to meet 
two days after the primary for the 
purpose of allotting a portion of the 
gasoline money to retire bonds Is
sued by counties to construct roads 
now a part of the Mate system. He 
argued that this would life a heavy 
burden of taxation from the homes, 
farms, and ranches.

Ferguacn told his auditors that 
the special session call was a politi
cal move and that gasoline tax 
money to retire county bonds would 
not be available.

He said the Sterling plan was to 
allow gasoline tax mcney to the 
counties but) to take away from 
them money they now receive from 
automobile license fees.

Democrats also will nominate 
three congressmen-at-large, two 
members of the Texas railroad com
mission. and an associate justice of 
the supreme court.

Bailey vs. Davis.
Joseph Weldon Bailey of Dallas Is 

matched against J. H. Cyclone Davis 
of 8ulphur Springs fer one of the 
congress-at-large places. Bailey is 
a sen of the late United States sen
ator from Texas who bore that 
name. Davis, in his late seventies, 
once served the state as a congress
man-^ t-large and at one time was

nationally known for his prowoes as 
a debater In favor of prohibition.

George B. Terrell of Alto and 
Pink Parrish of Lubbock, a state 
senator, and Sterling P. Strong of 
Dallas and Joe Burkett of San An
tonio are paired for the other two 
congressional places.

The prohibition Issue has been In
jected Into that race by action of 
organisations favoring modification 
or repeal of the Eighteenth amend
ment endorsing Bailey, Terrell and 
Burkett.

William Pierson. Incumbent, and 
J  E. Hickman of Eastland, chief 
justice of a state court of civil ap
peals, are candidates for supreme 
court justice.

C. V. Terrell, incumbent, and Lee 
Satterwhite, former speaker of the 
house of representatives, are op
ponents for a six-year term on the

railroad commission. Ernest O, 
Thompson, former mayor of Ama
rillo, and W. Gregory Hatcher of 
Dallas, former state treasurer, are 
candidates for a four-year term on 
the railroad commission. Thomp
son new la a member of the commis
sion by appointment.

STOCKS IN SPURT

NEW YORK, Aug. 26 (A*)—An 
abrupt reversal tent the stock 
market up swiftly in the late 
trading today after a slow decline 
had carried many issues off 1 le 
4 points. Some of the leaders res
ist* red extreme gains of 2 to more 
than 3 points in the late trading 
although there was s  slight sag 
jest before the close. The late 
tone WAS strong. Transfer* ap
proximated 3,000,000 shares.

PLAN NEW “INVASION”
GILLESPIE. I1L. Aug. 28 <AV A 

new Invasion of southern Illinois 
coal fields In protest against the 
new $5 a day basic wage scale by a 
select group of quick moving tick
ets was planned today by striking 
miners whose "peaceful” caravan 
was beaten back at the Franklin 
county line by gunfire and clubs 
of deputy sheriffs.

DEATH END
DALLAS, Aug. 36 (AT-A lover's 

quarrel was believed to have precip
itated the shooting last night In 
which Jack M. Rodden, 25, and hts 
sweetheart. Miss Rose Pie roe, 31. 
wefe killed. The shooting occ rred 
on the porch at Miss Pierce's resi
dence. She was found with a bullet 
in her heart. Rodden had been 
shot in the head. A pistol was 
clutched In his hand.

Men's Prime Leather Half Soles ..._______65c up
Men's Rubber Heels, Fresh S to ck --------- 35c
Ladies’ Half Soles, Cemented, No Nails_50c up
Ladies’ Heel Caps, Leather or Rubber 25c 
Let us dye your summer shoes in your Q P  up 
favorite new fall color_____________ ,_J d C

MACK’S SHOE SHOP
121-A S. Cuyler 2 Doors South Empire Cafe

If you want clean,’ honest 
legislation, for all the 
people in the district and 
not to special classes. If 
you want the common 
people, the royalty hold
ers, and the independent 
oil companies to be rep
resented the same as ma
jor oil companies. If you 
Want economy and tax re
duction. If you want the 
gasoline tax to pay road 
bonds and filling in gaps 
in highways. Vote for—

John Puryear
Collingsworth County 

Farmer for Repre- 
tentative

Pampa’s Greatest Friday - Saturday
©

These P rices E xclu sive o f M eats A lso  Good A t M -System  S tore A t W h ite  D eer

SUGAR
10-lb. Cloth ^  * 

Bag, Pure 
Cane _ 7c

•

CATSUP OCm
Midwest, 14-oz. Bottle, 2 for-------A w l#

Whole Wheat Flakes
Kellogg’s, PKG. ________ 10c
O xydol f
Large
Package ----

[9c
ORANGE DRIP
Makes a Delicious Drink, 2i P k . .2 5 c

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE Cm
8-oz. Can - . .  ----  W V

PEACHES ,  OCa
In Rich Sugar Syrup, 2 2l/ t  cans A w l#

CHERRIES
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 cans 2 5 c

ROYAL GELATINE
All Flavors, 2 PKGS_____ 15c
APRICOTS
Evaporated, 2 PO U N D S.. 19c
BLACKBERRIES
2 No. 2 CANS ____ 19c
PIMENTOS
2-oz. GLASS . 7ic
BON AMI POWDER
CAN . __________ 1 2 k
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Libby’s, CAN 9c
COFFEE
Danco, 1-LB. PKG._ 19c

Salm on
Pink
V 2 " S iz e

C a n_

BANANAS ?£ 1c
LETTUCE 5 s T m .. 6 k
SPUDS f  A m

Pounds
For x_________________

CELERY k 12k
TOMATOES £ * ? . 4 k
PEACHES 25c
Gold M edal F lo u r

9 8 c
HONEY, Texas Extracted

5-1 b. Bucket --------------- -------------
10-lb. B u c k e t________________- —

46c
86c

BAKING POWDER
K. C., 25-oz. Can Ji_______________ 19c
COFFEE
Folger’a, 1-lb. C an .------- 34c
MILK
Borden’s, Tall C a n --------------- 5c
TOILET SOAP
Palmolive, 3 Bara -

---------- 1------------------- ■
19c

PGSoap
2 7 C

10
Bars

SARDINES
American Oil, 2 CANS

TOMATOES
No. 1 CAN____

C rack ers
Snowflakes, 
2-lb. Box

BAKING POWDER
Clabber Girl, 9Vii-M. CAN_____t_ _ l

COCOA*NUT
Fancy, Long Shred, LB.__

CORN
2 No. 2 CANS.

BARTON’S
Shoe Polish, Can

TOMATOES
2 No. 2 C a n s___

PEACHES, Libby’s
Large DeLuxe Halves, No. 2Vfc can

MALT
Blue Ribbon, 3-LB. CAN_____

17c

ASPARAGUS
Libby’s Picnic, CAN 121c
PINEAPPLE
Crushed, GALLON

BLACKBERRIES
G A L L O N ____1____1 __

VINEGAR
Bulk, Distilled, Gallon

m m  m m  M m  Pork sr Beef —

B a r - B - Q  . . . . .1 9 ©
■

Bacon Slab. Pinkney’* Medium Weight
POUND .......  ................................

--------------*

1 2 c
Slab. Swift's, Light Weight 1 5 c

■ ........................... ........... _________ i

STEAK E . 9c LOAF CHEESES',525c LUNCHEON
-

15c
SALT PORK r l 9 k PEANUT BUTTER Z  9c STEAK 3 U 9c

M SYSTEM
- -v,,-, -  ■ r r

ite§
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iternational Sunday School Lesson
BY DU. J. E. NUNN

laternntlonal Sunday School Les
son for August 28.

General Topic: Gifts for Building 
the Tabemacle.

Scripture Lessen: Ex. 35:21-98.1
21. And they came, every one 

nhoee heait stirred him up. and 
every one whom his spirit made Will - 
log. and brought Jehovah's offering 
for the work of the tent of meeting 
and for all the service thereof, dMd 
far the holy garments.

22. And they came, both men and 
women, as many as were wllllng- 
hcartcd, and brought brooches, and 
ear-rings, and signet-rings, and 
armlets, all jewels of gold;!! 
every man that offered an of! 
of gold unto Jehovah.

23. And every man, with whom 
was found blue, t  id purple, and 
scarlet, and fine l.uen, and goats' 
hair, and ram's skins dyed red. and 
sealskins, brought them.

24. Every one that did offer ah
offering of sliver and brass brought 
Jehovah's offering; and every msh, 
with 'whom was found reals Wood 
for any work of the service, brought 
It. • I

23. And all the women that were 
wtde-hearted did spin with their
hands, and brought that which they 
had spun, the blue, and the pd+ple, 
the scarlet, and the fine linen.

26. And all the women Whose 
heart stirred them up in wisdom 
spun the goats’ hair.

27. And the rulers brought the 
onyx stones, and the stones to be 
set, for the ephod, and for the 
breastplate:

38. And the spice, and the oil, for 
the light, and for the anointing oil, 
and for the sweet incense.

29. The children of Israel brought 
a, free-will offering unto JohoVrh; 
every man and woman, whose heart 
made them willing to bring for all 
the work, which Jehovah had com
manded to be made by Moses.

Golden Text: Honor Jehovah with 
thy substance, and with the first- 
fruits of all thine Increase.—Prov; 
3:8.

Time: B. C. 1498
Place: At Mt. Binla.

Introduction.
The tabernacle or tent of meeting 

was the origin of Solomon’s temple 
and its successors and of our modern 
cathedrals and churches. Therefore 
everything connected with It U of 
supreme Interest to u*. The plan 
of the tabernacle and all Its partic
ulars 1 were revealed to Moses by 
Jehovah himself, who bade M e e ts  
to make it all "after their pattern, 
wpich hath been showed thee In the 
mount” (the. 23:9, 40), and so all 
parts of it were sacred.

As was fitted to the times and to 
the necessity of transportation, this 
pioneer cathedral was simple, light, 
and transleht. “The tabernacle, as 
a Whole, was a tent. In Us essential 
featurea like the tents of the no
mads of the desert of that day and 
this, but glorified in its materials 
and workmanship; the nearly flat 

M and multiplied, 
tut more solid 

-fabric,
colors, and embroidery."—G.

Colton. The tabernacle 
for nearly three centuries Ihc 

central home of Jewish monothe
istic worship.

Structure of Tabernacle.
The tabernacle structure was an 

oblong, measuring thirty cubits long 
by ten broad, the cubit being speak
ing roughly, about half a yard long. 
The entrance to the tabernacle, as 
to  the temple, was toward the east, 
and the eastern and western sides 
were the short ones. The entrance 
occupied the entire front, but the 
rear and the two sides were of 
boards, forty-eight In number, 
twenty being on the north and sooth 
rides and eight on the west. These 
boards (necessarily formed Of small
er boards fastened together as there 
were no large trees In the reliant 
were each ten cubits long and one 
a half cubits broad, all being over
laid with gold—a gorgeous enclos
ure. The house was made by setting 
these boards on end, side by side, 
each board having at its base' two 
tenons sunk in silver sockets, the 
boards being held together by five 
rows of transverse bars or acaela 
wood, placed on the outside, grid 
run run through rings fastened to 
each plank. The entrance consisted 
of five pillars overlaid with gold 
Slink In brazen sockets and Uitn 
held upright, a curtain being stret
ched between them shutting -off the 
Interior from common VWV.

Interior of Tabernacle..
The tabernacle was divided into 

two parts, called the Holy F lit*  
and the Most Holy Place, the two 
together constituting ‘‘the sanctu
ary." The Holy Place was a rec
tangle. twenty cubits long and ten 
broad. To it the priests wert ad
mitted lor the performance'of a few

ana worxmansnip; me near 
tent-T9of enlarged and mul 
Its wlndmljls higher.and mar 
and its partition .riener In

rites, but no laymen. The Most Holy 
Place, or Holy of Holies, was a per
fect cube, ten cubits In all dtmeh- 
stens. This was the special abod" 
of Deity, and only tbe high priest 
entered It. and he only once a year, 
on the great Day of Atonement. 
Between It and the Holy Place was 
a great curtain, called “the veil.'1 
which fiung from four pillars over
laid with gold and resting in Silver 
sockets. This veil was of extra
ordinary thickness and weight, was 
woven of blue, purple, and scarlet, 
and embroidered with figures of 
cherubim who were supposed to be 
perpetually worshipping the Deity 
within.

Symbolism of Tabernacle. 
Symbolically the Tabernacle wav 

at the center of every Hebrew wbr- 
shlp. and for that reason It was 
erected In the center of the camp 
It represented the pretence of Odd 
with his people. It was the place 
of worship. All its appointments, 
the plan of construction, the ar
rangement and nature ot It* services, 
the regulations for priest and 
all spoke to Israel of 
meaning of the Divine 

“tn  the
the Most Holy Place was t; 
the covenant, cantaing the 
the law. Above the ark wa* the 
mercy seat, on which, once a 
the qigh iprteet sprinkled

on the mercy seat knelt _ _  
the goldcp cherubim with dut- 

it WtiGktli

the appointed propitiation the holy 
God now held blessed Intercourse 
with his creatures.

“In the outer sanctuary, or Holy 
Place, separated by a curtain from 
the inner, stood the altar of In
cense. the table of shew bread, the 
golden candlestick; and here, day 
by day, the priest came to offer In
cense with the dally sacrifice."

Offering of WlMing Heart.
For the erection of the snnetuafy 

the people were (Sammended to bring 
their offerings, but only as they 
were of a willing heart (Ex. 36:5). 
There was no assessment, no com
pulsion. In an impressive call (Ex. 
33:4-19) Moses told them the vari
ous kinds of gifts that were needed 
and then sent them a Way to thetr 
tents to get what their hearts stir
red them up to give.

Boon they were returning. "They 
came, evely cne whose heart stirred 
him up. and every one whom his 
spirit made willing.” It was wholly 
voluntary, the command was from 
within, the voice of understanding 
and devotion and conscience. And 
that is the best kind of giving, being 
spiritual rather than legal, giving 
in which duty is glorified by desire. 
That reaches the plane of the Chris
tian motive. It Is not what one 
does under the compulsion of law. 
but what one chooses to do that re
veals his heart, that Is, himself.

Gift From Every One.
The men. women, and rulers all 

participated. It was a congrega
tional movement. Those who had 
little and those who had much were 
equally interested. In many of our 
churches today It Is the large gift* 
that are sought. We have heard of 
some ministers who are not in favor 
of a general appeal or an every- 
member canvas, utterly neglectful 
or Ignorant of the meaning of parti
cipation In a great enterprise to the 
spiritual life of boys and girls and 
those who have little. Moses did 
not call together the leaders and 
urge them to assume the whole bur
den; he spoke to all the people. And 
we can readily imagine the Joy that 
came to those who had perhaps one 
golden trinket; or one rich piece of 
purple in the privilege of sharing 
In the holy work of building a sanc
tuary to their God. “Upon the fit it 
day of the week let each one of you 
lay by him In store, as he may pros
per.*’ As the circle cf giving is 
enlarged, the Joy and fellowship of 
the church are increased.

I.ess Than a Tenth?
“What ought we to give? You 

know that Jacob, in his vow to God. 
said, ‘Of all that thou givest me. I 
will surely give back the tenth unto 
thee.' That was the rule of Moses 
in the Jewish legislation. It Is still 
kept by all faithful Jews, and kept 
so strictly that they do not regard 
this tenth as belonging to them
selves at all. Their charities begin 
where the tenth ends. Now. the 
gospel lays down no hard-and-fast 
rule. It only bids each man give 
as God hath prospered him.' 'ac- 
ccrdlngto as he is disposed in his 
heart.’ cheerfully, with a willing 
mind. But is Christianity meant to 
make us mofe free at the cost of 
making us more selfish? Should not 
we give as much as the ancient 
Jews?”—F. W. Farrar.

Special Mission.
'We commonly think of giving as 

a duty, that which Is due or owed, 
and this carrrles with It the un
pleasant implications of a debt. But 
we should rise far above this con
ception and view, giving not simply 
as a duty and debt, but as a privi
lege and delight. The Hebrew wor
shippers. as the smoke of their of
ferings rose from the altar, blew 
their sliver trumpets as an expres
sion of the gladness with which they 
rendered this sacrifice and service. 
We. having passed Into the life of 
the Spirit, should worship God with 
our offerings with even greater joy.” 
Snowden.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County—GREETING:
J. 8. Wynne, administrator with 

the will annexed of the estate of L. 
W. Chadwick, deceased, hsvlng filed 
In our county court fils final account 
of the condition of the estate of said 
L. W. Chadwick, deceased, together 
with an application to be discharged 
from said administration, you are 
hereby commanded that by publica
tion of this notice for ten (10) days 
In a newspaper regularly published 
In the County of Gray you give, duo 
notice to all persons interested in 
the account for final settlement of 
said estate, to file their objections 
thereto. If any they have, on or be
fore Monday. September 5. 1932, 
which date has been fixed by the 
Clerk of the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas, as the term of the 
County Court to which this notice is 
returnable, such County Court to be 
holden at the courthouse of said 
county in Pampa, Texas, on the 5th 
day of September, 1932, when said 
account and application Will be con
sidered by said court.

Witness Charlie Thut. Clerk of 
the County Court of OrSy County, 
Texas.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court at my office In the city of 
'Pampa. Texas, this 25th day of 
August. 1932.

CHARLIE THUT.
Clerk ol the County Court of Oray 

County. Texas.
By OLA GREGORY, Deputy. 
(SEAL)

A true copy. I certify;
LON BLAN8CET,

MADE GOOD

An emergency brought Arthur Ot
to (Art) Srhareln, above, into the 
big leagues this year. He is the 
young man now playing third base 
and batting .300 for the St. Louis 
Browns. Injuries put all the avail
able Browns’ first basemen on the 
shelf several weeks ago, making it 
necessary^ for Goose Goslin, the big 
outfielder to play the position one 
game.. Scharetn answered a hurry- 
up rail, coming to fill the gap. The 
injured inftieders have recovered, 
but Srhareln continues to keep the 
job. He’s good. •

Foreigners May Be 
Required To Work 

Before Deported
LAREDO. Aug. 26. (jP)—Foreigners 

detained in Mexico for deportation 
may be compelled to earn enough 
money to pay their transportation 
to the border or seaport, from which 
they are to be sent to their native 
countries. This Information comes 
from Carlos A. Gomez, under
delegate of the Nuevo Laredo. Mex
ico. Immigration service, who re
cently attended a service conven
tion at Mexico City to discuss the 
subject.

The plan would provide for the 
founding of a colony on the Island 
cf Co umel In the Caribbean sea. 
where foreigners to be deported 
would be held. They would be re
quired to work on the Island until 
they had saved enough money tp 
pay their transportation to home 
(countries. Delegates stated that, 
adoption of the plan would save 
Mexico much expense in* shipping 
back undesirables who could not 
prove in what ship, or by what 
means, they "htthd- entered the'coun
try.

Another plan advanced required a 
deposit by Mexican laborers leav
ing the country for the first time to 
help defray the expense of future 
repatriation.

HARVEST UNDER WAY
OLTON. Aug. 26. (A*)—Harvesting 

pf the Sudan crop in this part of 
Lamb county is under way, with 
scores of row binders a t  work. After 
the Sudan, other row crops will bo 
harvested. Feed crops here arc re
ported In good shape, with a large 
acreage.

GET MORE MILEAGE
DALHART. Aug. 26. OP)—Claim

ing ' more mileage for their power" 
the Rock Island now runs passenger 
engines from Dalhart to Tucumcari, 
back through Dalhart to Trenton. 
Mo„ and then back to Dalhart be
fore they are stopped for repair. 
They formerly went only as far as 
Herington. Kansas, eastward.

Highway System* 
May Cooperate To 

Save In Distance
BEAUMONT. Aug. 39. OP)—A pro

posed tieup of the Texas and Louis
iana highways sytema. with a re
sultant 56-mlle slash In the distance 
from here to New Orleafifc, via Ba
ton Rouge, was Indicated when the 
Texas highway commission approv
ed a survey of the project.

The proposed route Is from the old 
Spanish Trail several miles east of 
Vidor to Hartburg. southwest of 
Deweyvlllc. The distance Is about 
15 miles.

The state probably will share with 
Louisiana the expense of building 
a bridge over the Sabine river at 
Deweyville, It was said.

Taxes In Cameron 
County Reduced

BROWNSVILLE. Aug 36. (/P>— 
Cameron county tax valuations for 
1932 will be between six and seven 
million dollars under the valuations 
for 1931. which were $51,000,000, 
County Judge Oscar C. Dancy an
nounced here.

Judge Dancy said no set scale of 
reductions is being carried out. but 
that this reduction In totals Is being 
brought about by cqualizaion. He 
said that roughly the unimproved 
land of the county is being reduced 
25 per cent and improved land about 
16 2-3 per cent. Practically no 
change is being made in city prop
erty. The court decided not to set 
the tax rate for the year until after 
the special session of the legislature 
In September.

DANCING PERMITTED
SEAGRAVES. Aug. 26. (A*)—The 

Seagraves city commission recently 
repealed a city ordinance adopted 
more than a year ago, by referen
dum prohibiting dancing within the 
city limits. It was stated that the 
repeal was a concession to a large 
number of transients here who had 
no ether form of entertainment.

It was indicated that the ordi
nance would be revised when the 
strangers were no longer within the 
gates.

One 
secret 
of

getting ahead

I H A Y S  Open Until 9 p. m. Saturday Sale
*  U r \  1  J  • • C loses W ednesday August 31st

A U G U S T  SALE
FURNITURE

Wednesday Evening Ward'* Great Nation-Wide August Furniture Sale 
comes to a close. Your last opportunity to share in the greatest furniture 
values this generation has ever seen. Make the most of the opportunity— 
Come early—See! Buy! Save!

9x12 Axminster
ALL WOOL RUGS

Specially Priced in 
The August Sale at
You'll be amazed at this new lew 
prioa when you see the beauty of 
these seamless Rugs Modern and 
Oriental designs, with jewel-like 
colorings, and a thick deep pile!

You need good health to succeed. 
Many a man has seen his chances 
go because he was too sick to keep 
pace with competition. Often his 
poor health was due to constipation.

This ailment frequently causes 
headaches, loss of energy, sleep
lessness. It takes the “punch" out 
of your day’s work.

Try eating Kellogg’s All-Bran. 
Science shows this delicious cereal 
supplies “bulk” to exercise the In
testines, and Vitamin B to tone the 
intestinal tract. Also iron for the 
blood.

The “bulk” in All-Bran is much 
like that of lettuce. How much 
safer than using pills and drugs— 
so often habit-forming.

Two tabicspoonfuls daily will 
correct most types of constipation.

If your intestinal 
trouble is not re
lieved this way, seo 
your doctor.

In the red-and- 
green package. At 
all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in Battle 
Creek.

9 5
M s

Couch by Day! Double Bed by Night!
COIL DAY BED and PAD
With Floral Cretonne 
Cover and Flounce

’1695
One easy simple motion auto
matically converts this couch 
into a double bed! Enjoy the 
comfort of sound sleep on the 
resilient coil spring, and the 
30-!b. roll-edge, all cotton 
mattress. Decorated Steel cane 
panels. .

Canning 
Time 
is Here!

A L LM A N  
■ )  I

HELPS KEEP YOU FIT

S ave on Y our D rugs
For S a tu rd a y

-rS h o p  Here E very Day at Cut Price*—

Aluminum 18-Qt. 
Steam Pressure

Cooker
Complete Outfit 

Of 8 Pieces

$1 £ 5 0
A  U  lR-qt. rise— 

holds x pt

Scientifically Right for H ealth ful S leep!

INNER-SPRING 
MATTRESS

New Jacquard 
Rayon Covering!

$0*795
Enjoy real rest on this Spring- 
Cushion Mattress! For added com
fort. it has resilient sisal pads over 
colls where wear and weight are 
greatest. Upholstered in new fel
ted cotton. Button-tufted.

jars.

8heriff. Oray County, Texas. 
ARCt&R, Deputy.By J. F.

TAX RATE CHANGED 
UVALDE, Aug. 38. (Ab—Rescind

ing a former action of reducing val
uations 25 per cent on all real prop
erty In the county except that be
longing to corporations, public utili
ties and railroads, the commission
ers' court cd Uvalde county has 
passed a new order calling for a 30 
p er. cent reduction on all realty 
values In the county, baked on the 
1931 equalized taxable values shown 
by the tax rolls lor that year.

$1.20 S. M. A. M i lk _______ 94c
50c Pepsodent A ntisep tic___39c
$1.00 W ine C ardui 79c
60c Bromo Seltzer ________ 47c
75c V eraaeptol P o w d e r___59c
60c Lysol -------------------------- 43c
$1.50 P inkham ’s Veg. Com

pound ___  $1.29

Kleenex
180 Tissues

19c
12 Cakes 

French Milled
Toilet Soap

39c60c Sal H epatica 47c 1
L ucky S trike  

F lat Fifties

35c
$1.50 B ertae Cleansing

Cream  59c
$1.00 Princess P at Pow der _87c
$1.00 Jerg en ’s Lotion ------ 84c
50c Ipana or P e p s o d e n t------37c
$2.00 Am brosia Creams _ $1.00 
$1.00 Lucky T iger 84c 
Coty’a Pow der with Perfum e 98c

G erh ard ’s
Ice Cream 

Pint

20c
Extra Values for All Next Week

$1.35 Value, Gem Razor, 5 Blades, Sharing
Cream  ...................  49«

$1.25 Value, 100 Sheets Paper, 50 Envelopes — 69t 
$1.75 3-cell Focusing F lashlight -  -  79c 
$1.50 New Gem O range S q u e e z e r____________49c

Cooks and Cans in 
1-3 the Usual Time

Here's ideal equipment for summer 
canning and cooking! An entire 
meal—meat, vegetables, dessert—Is 
quickly cooked over ONE burner! 
The perfect-fitting cover captures 
the steam that cooks foods quickly, 
preserving delicious 'flavors and 
healthful vitamins. 1. Steam pres
sure is recommended by the U. S 
Department of Agriculture as the 
quickest, safest method - for can
ning meats, fruits and vegetables. 
2. Visible gauge shows steam press
ure at all times. 3. Cooker of heavy 
cast aluminum.

Handy Chair
wilh Extra Wide Hack

Lace Trimme«
F I R S T  O

35c Running
Foot

6 FEET WIDE! 8tainproof 
surface on a sturdy felt base 
a n d  waterproof enameled 
assures long wear, lightens
werk.

New Automatic 
Drop-side Crib

Noiseless drop-side Crib in 
wf-habie enameled finishes. 
J4-in. wide. 44 in. Jk>ng. Has 
ubber-tired swivel castors.

New Drop-Leaf 
Kitchen Base

$7.95
Handy Imrdwood base tn 
choice of enameled finishes,
measures 38x27 In. with leaves 
raised 3 drawers—one metal
lined

---------------------------- .

5-Pc. Dinette Set
In Maple, Oak, or Walnut Finish!

£ 1 7 .9 5Here's a sturdy Set at a special Sale 
price! The Chairs are comfortable, and 
the Table extends to 52 inches. 2 extra
fillers!

Table «nd 4 Panel- 
back (hairs

TRUKOLD
laughs at August heal!

$ 7 5 0
*  a s

H a y d w  4 ad  
chair with tur
ned legs. Paint 
a set lor Kit
chen or dinet
te.

A MONTH . . . This 
FIGURE ONLY 25c A DAY

Lucky folks that have a TruKold in their 
homes this month! It beats the heat 
where others fall. It stands "the torrid 
weather test that proves how dollars are 
wasted if you pay too little—or pay too 
much—for another make. TruKold price 
is the RIGHT PRICE to insure real qual
ity. Super-Service Power that Will cool 10 
TIMES TruKold size. All other important 
electric refrigeration features. Come In 
and see It!

Size shawn is for 3 or 4 in family . . . $144.50 Delivered and 
Inrtalled Larger sizes $10 Down. 919 a Month. Small Carrying 
Charge on Deferred Payments.*

Porcelain-Top 
Kitchen Cabinet

$29.95
Special for the August Sale! 
40-inch Cabinet tn cnazfteied 
finish. With titling flour bln. 
bread box, and sugar Jar

Porcelain-Top 
Kitchen Table

Washable Ivory or 
ameled hardwood base, 
a 40x23 in. top Ha
lery drawer; 
guides.

ICHARD’
DRUG CODING

Prescription Specialist! 
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

WE PAT ITIK TAX

MONTGOMERY WARD t-C
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IIND THE SCENES IN

fehinoton
By RODNFY DUTCH! R 

NE.V S e rv ic e  W rIU i

WAJBHINGTO: Opinion u.u4'i!
has been tending morn and 
toward unanimity in the b 

[lie f that Governor Roosevelt of 
York hopes to have the jiriv- 
of removing Mayor Walker ot 

■pew York City.
f^Court action may temporarily
j block the removal, but the vovei- 
Haor’s atfttude during his ex.imi-
]' nation of the mayor left little 

in most politic^’, minds 
that the omen? were dark- 

ng for Jimmy. Not only did 
evelt seem hicen rd at some 

Walker's .answers but lie ;in- 
irs to have been tin- first ir- 

^ ■ p to r  or cm . .1 get m.Jrr 
; Wise-cracking debonair tv, . .unaa- 
r ter’s hard-boiled «'’eil oi defense. 
[ For tile first tim ■ Jimmy .‘<pemed 
■p.jwattken ai.-l 1 u ie t  o: son 
[ of the things d i s < ' by the sea 

ury investigation »t>vioucly asiOn- 
' ished (tie fpKnioi

Jt didn't seem possnrte but th 
[mats offnatU al in !: rotnpi-

M VM inth which Hu < was sur- 
Md has actual'.' m-ieased.

[A Ntw Kink of Ra1
3  also seems worthy of rote that 

[’Albert -M. Day, a Department of 
; Agriculture biolcgiet. h r i  mvent- 

[ ed a steel trap which distlngulsh- 
as between animals and la tie- 

; signed to catch only the right ones. 
! By an adjustment which makes 
[the trap spring only under ccriain 
heights, it is poet dole to catch wolv- 
s, coyotes, be,beats and other heavy 

latcry animals without interfer- 
with such innocent critters as 

birds, rabbits, foxas and porcupin
es who under the present system ire 
very often caught and serve to warn 
be more dangerous varmints from 
be vicinity

City of Beaumont 
Forget* Franchise

EEAUMONT. Aug. 2# OP)—Lute 
God. Roosevelt's “forgotten man" 
the city of Beaumont has a number 
at "fbrgotben. franchisee "

In a check of the records the ad- 
mlniistrallon receutly discovered 14 
franchises granted to four railroads 
ler ‘racking privileges over the city’s 
.titcis had expired, some of them 

as far back as 1918. Renewals at 
the dates of expiration apparently 
had been forgotten.

The frandhlses, brought up to 
date, will enrich the city at least 
81,500. and if they are extended for 
a ! 0-year period as i3 the custom, 
the amount collectable will approxi
mate $4,000.

The railtdflds indicated they con
fident! the tracking franchise 
charges fair and would make the 
necessary renewals.

Roy Kiegels, former California 
football star who ran the wrong 
way in an annual Rose Bowl game, 
will be a high school coach in 
North Sacramento, Cal. high school 
this season

ing to  arrest anyone who did any 
mere tooting

I Tc Tcct or Net to Toot
The miniature mail trucks which 

[ run through the corridors of the 
ng wide Navy buifdinp go at inch

lecaine in  acla.,1 t raf
fle hazard and one tytaian employe 

three too* fcrOfcefr In a cnil-.-ion 
one. So it Was <.'■ '-reed by the 

dent of the builrtma' that 
trucks must wear horns .vhich 

Bust be tooted.
[, Then the tooting began to bother 
‘he naval Officers and their clerks 

at last reports the police who 
ard the building wi re throaten-

| Earing the Pressure
The Rome loan banks, which are \ 

' supposed to make things easier j 
j lor hard-up home owners, haven't i 
'.begun functioning yet. But the ' 
weman who sells home-made fudgv 
ill the office building where this is ; 

! written and has such great dlf- 
| ficulty making mortgage payments j 
| that she Is threatened with fore- ] 
j closure says that the officials of her 
building and loan association tell I 
her the new system doesn't make] 

j any difference.
I There probably wilt be many ruch i 
! instances, bat the easing of credits j 
jfor mortgage holders is neverthe- j 
; less expected to cause them to -ase j 
! their pressure on many of the home ! 
! owners.

i l ament Was "Fed Up"
! Cne reason Robert R. Lamont rc- 
j signed as secretary of come-1 
j’nrrce was that his business needed) 
'attention Another one was that 
] he was fed up.

He was a  hard-boiled steel man,
| not a politician and sometimes ob- 
! jected. to tlie "pollyanna" inti-de- j 
• prersicn statements issued in his ,
I name. Hr also found that his own] 
entree to the White House did not; 

' match that of Assistant Secretary i 
j Julius Klein, although Klein and | 
I his friends again appear to be won- | 
! dering why Julius wasn't appointed i 
| to the cabinet instead of Rcy Cha- j 
pm of Detroit.

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Whether canning is done on a 
large or small scale, the procedure 
is the same The same precautions 
and requisites must be considered 
for one can or one hundred.

Communities, social service or
ganizations and churches can take 
care of bushels of fruits and vege
tables if they will work out a def
inite schedule and follow It In de
tail |.:uny hands make light 
wot!.,'' if they arc competently di
rected
' Fruits and vegetables must be 

in the best of condition' Kvery- 
thing must lie tender, liesh and 
gcod. Stale, wilted vegetables are 
not restored by canning—they re
main stale in their Jars. Those 
too old have very poor flavor and 
are tough, while those with the 
slightest degree of overKripeness 
and maturity are not safe for can
ning.

If vegetables have been ordered 
for a certain day the person in 
charge of the canning project must 
knew how many workers can be 
depended on to take care of the 
vegetables as soon as they are de
livered All equipment should be 
ready, and each worker assigned 
her spec .1 task.

Community canning is home 
tanning on a large scale. All the 
essential' that make for success 
at home make for success in the 
group plan. Absolute freshness of 
materials, perfect cleanliness and 
accurate timing and temperatures 
must be maintained throughout.

Wash Containers Well
Wash all cans, tops and rub

bers in hot soap suds. Put jars and 
tops, with the exception of tin 
covers which have a rubber-like 
substance around the edge, into 
the boiler of the hot water bath 
outfit or any large pan. Completely 
cover with oold water and bring to 
the boilin' point. Boil 15 minutes. 
Add rubbers for last five minutes 
of boiling This sterilization of jars, 
tops- and rubbers is vastly important 
and mart be done thoroughly.

If enough help is available, one 
group of workers can be prepar
ing the material for canning while 
another group is washing and ster
ilizing the jars. Otherwise wash 
the jars the day before they will 
be neecied. Scald them well and 
turn them upside-down to drain.

Then sterilise them for 15 min
utes while preparing the fruit or
vegetables.

Pack the food in the clean jars.
removing the jars from the water

Tnmcrrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Blueberries

with cream, ready-to-serve cer
eal, broiled tripe with grilled to
matoes. reheated rolls, milk, cof
fee.

LUNCHEON Potato ball sal
ad. cold sliced baked ham. rye 
bread, watermelon, milk. tea.

DINNER: Meat pie with pota
to crust, broccoli In Hollandalse 
sauce, beet and cabbage salad, 
peach cottage pudding with 
foamy sauce, milk, coffee.

as they are wanted for pocking. 
Pack evenly and closely without

crowding or crushing, to within
cne-Jialf inch from the top of the 
jar. Be sure not to crowd large
pieces of food into the top or neck
of the jar as they Jmqr Act as a
stepper and prevenj the Jar from 
b( u li pfljperly filled. Add gyrup
or liquid to ccver the food, making 
sure that all spaces are filled. Slip
a flexible knife or spatula down the 
side of the jar and gently press the 
food back to allow the air to escape 
and the liquid to fill the space 

The ring should be put in place 
before packing the Jar.

Half teal. To do this for glass 
covered jar. place cover on jar and 
bring the longer bail over it Into 
grove in top of cover The sec
ond ball is snapped down to finish 
the seal at the end of the process
ing period. To half seal a screw 
top jar, screw top as tight as pos
sible, using, thump and little fin

ger. Or screw top down firmly

and then give It about a quarter of
a turn back to loosen it.

Be sure that the water in the 
water bath is a t least two inches 
above the tops of the Jars

In using a steam pressure cook
er for canning, remember not to 
open the petcock at the end of the 
sterilizing period in order to re
duce the pressure to aero. Rather, 
let the cooker stand with tile pet- 
ccck closed until the gauge has 
gradually lowered to aero. To pre
vent loss of moisture In the Jars 
during the sterilizing period, always 
maintain the required pressure by 
lowering and raising the heat under 
the cooker, rather than by allowing 
an excess of steam to escape through 
the steam escape valve.

If an excess of steam is allowed 
to escape from the cooker, either 
through the petcock or steam es
cape valve, some of the liquid may 
be drawn out of the jars.

Coffee Bean Plant 
Grow* Near Lubbock
LUBBOCK, Aug 26 i/Pl—What is 

said to be one of the few coffee 
bean plants growing on the south 
plains Is claimed by W J. Hood, 
who lives in the Liberty community 
8 miles northeast of Lubbock.

Mr Hoed saw that l)e had two 
plants growing in his garden last 
year. He saved the seed and this 
year planted a long row of them. 
The plants have blooms and fruit at 
the same time.

The beans, he said, grew close to 
the stalk. The bushes are two to 
three feet tall and  at this time the 
first fruit is nearly ripe.

My. Hood said he was told by the 
house which the seed was Knight 
that he was getting a "No-caffeln 
coffee bean.”

New Oil Well Is
Incentive To Drill

VERNON. Aug 28. op) «- Texas 
State Oil company No. 1 well which 
cattle in 12 miles southwest of Vern
on recently for an estimated 250- 
barrel producer promises an import
ant extension to oil development in 
this county and an active drilling 
program for the Immediate future. 
The test stalled flowing as soon as 
land was tapped, 40 feet higher 
than the original Fluhmann sand 
and is now at a depth of 14,92 feet 

It is the first producer completed 
in this county outside of proven ter
ritory in about three years. It is 
about one mile west of producers 
in the Fluhmann field 'and It Is 
believed to indicate a link between 
that area and the Thalia field.

W H O LESA LE T O  TH E PUBLIC

C o n su m e rs  M a rk e t
O ne Door N orth  o f E m pire  C afe

FRIDAyjfBATURDAY AND MONDAY MONEY SAVERS
RHUBARB

Cherry Red, . ■?
P o u n d  ..........  - -  v C

NEW POTATOES
Fresh Dug, Big 4  O  
Size 18-lb Bi t  LZJV

TROUT
T augh t, Sj 
teady to 1

18k
F resh  C augh t, S peck led  
F ixed R eady to P a n , Lb.

GRAPES
C alifo rn ia  Red 
M alagas, Lb. 10c

PEAS
Fresh B 'ack ey ed , 
W hile they last. Lb 1c

Perfect Yellow Ripe Fruit
Nol Over-ripe, EACH

BEETS
Fresh from nearb.v gar- J t  f k  

decs, 3 big benches g %vC

ONIONS
Yellow B erm udas Rk 
P o u n d __ _ _

f!?YER$
ilk Fed, Livi 
Weights, Pi

15 k
laiicy MUk Fed, Live Healthy 

All Weights, Pound

OKRA
'fo n d e r, H om e 
G row n, Lb. 5c

4 A I"4̂ |  Q For Preserving
^  Saturday Only, PECK

SWISS CHARD
G ard en  F resh  A
Pound w C

APPLES
.California Gravensleiro; 

Large Size, Dozen

19c

CAT FISH
at;~ht. Frrs 
fie Delicious

18k
F'resh Cat;~!it. Fresh Water 

Cat, the Delicious Kinti

GRANGES
New C rop, M edium  Size 

Sw eet, Ju icy , D ozen

15c
jGRAPES Arkansas Concords, 

Full 4-rjt, Basket (l im it ,

9c
CAULIFLOWER

Snow W hite, 
f irm  Lb. _______

RADISHES
Red, Round, A
Bunch ____ _ y *

—

HENS
Y oung
Pound

14c
F an cy  Y oung B akers 

Pound

CABBAGE
G reen  M ountain  4  ^
G row n, Lb. ____ I  4 v

GREEN BEANS
F resh  from  f  _
Colorado, L b .____ _ g Q

For Preserving 
20-lb. Lug

PEACHES
Fancy Eibertaa, 4  t*
R ip e , F inn , Dor 8 3 0

; Green Peppers 
| Fresh, Home A
J J f ro w n , Lb. ....... - .

TOMATOES
Home 

la y  Onl

3k
Freah Home Grown 
Saturday  Only, Lh.

TURNIPS
Fancy Home 
Grown, B u n c h ___ 7k

CELERY
E xtra Large 
> Bunch i . - . 12k

Yeung, T ender. Bum a“Sir. EGGPLANT
&

Home Grown, Pound
LEMONS

Full of Juice, Dos.

“Pam pa’s Q uality  Food S tore”C & C SYSTEMit • f}p ■

One S top  D oes It Here!
The new C & C System store makes it unnecessary and unpractical to make 
a hip job out of buying food supplies. Here you can get everything you 
want, all conveniently displayed, at prices that are even less than anywhere 
else. Visit your large, clean C & C St ore tomorrow or Monday and select 
everything you want and see for yourself just how much you can save!

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Kraut.
Pork & Beans 

Tomatoes 
Hominy 

Tomato Soup 
Brown Beauty Beans 

Tomato juice
CHOICE, PER CAN

Olives 29c 2 G iant Bars Crystal W hite 
■ 4  B C  M M . MHL Soap, with 3 Bars Palm

ORANGES, sweet & juicy, do/.. _■ 19e JAR CAPS, Dozen .........1 ----- 25e

BREAD E?£F=* Sic || BUTTER 195c
CATSUP, Van Camp’s, two large bottles 25c SPINACH, “California,” No. 2l/% /_15c

GrapeNut I9c Vinegar ..... t i c
OKRA,.fresh homegrown, pound 5c PEACHES, syrup pack, No. 1 can ____ —— 9c

KARO £»-- 57c 1 Blackberriesr lOc
APRICOTS, syrup pack, No. I can 9c PUMPKIN, full No. 2*4 can TT

GRAPES Fresh Arkansas CONCORDS 

Basket, Saturday Only

MRS. TUCKER S SHORTENING, 4 lb. pkg. 31c PEN-JEL, fine for jelly, 2 pkgs. 13c

B r o o m s , . v -  21c Lard “A rm our's P u re" it8-Pound
P a i l ____________ i -

GINGER ALE, *Fancy Dry”, large 2Uo/.. bottle 17c MARSAHMALLOWS, V2 lb. cello pkg""""-"""-^
Brown's SalU-d IC rack e rs  15 c I Soap

— *
y S !

“ Luna L aundry” '
10 Bars __________

WAX PAPER, 100 sheets in roll TBr̂ ÂPKIN̂ ToSTTirpacrag? T C

P o ta to es  HE. la jc  | C abbage S H“- 2c
s5TATn5R E S S T N G ^ I S ?

T om atoes £L—35c I Coffee S r -  . 19c
MATCHES, 3 boxes 
CORN, extra standard, 3 cans

10c k  A^AROM or SPAGHETTI, 3 pl<gs. 
23c TOMATOES, hand packed, 3 cans

FRYERS
m r r

Fresh Dressed 

Pound (Saturday Only) ■n

r̂TcKrM5ACoSfrD<n7ŝ mni7pScl<â
ROAST, fresh pork shoulder, pound ____7l/2c

FRANKFURTERS, fresh and fine, p 
MINCED HAM, fine for sandwiches, lb. _  IZ V jC

1 2 c
pounT'Tf^c

R o a s t  p g  7 c
"IS7TTM?n5oicrk^u^^

BACON, sugar-cured slab, pound

Steak
p<m  main, i

T ender Baby 
Beef
P o u n d --------- -H

aC PORK CHOUS, freshTolnHl*" 
l iy 2c CHEESE, Kraft’s fresh Longhorn, lb.

Ham
s t e a L

C enter Slices 
i  Slices
F o r ______ i . .

Fine For 
BJMkw 
POUND .

loin or T-Bone, pound

Ham Ends U
FRYERS, extra keavy A lancyf iressed,
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WORK OF SALVATION ARMY MAN 
IS ENDORSED BY LIONS CLUB

—
Work of Ensitsn J F. Klrkman. 

Imad of the Salvation Army here, 
wag endorsed in a resolution passed 
by the Lions club at its luncheon 
Jesterdsy.

Ensign Klrkman, who will leave 
soon, thanked the club for its sup
port and detailed some of hts ac
tivities here. Steady growth In the 
religious phase of the Army's work 
has been noted under his direction. 
The Girl Scout's trcop has been 
active. Flour boys have been taught 
to play musical Instruments, and 103 
families have been registered for rc- 
lief.

Dr. H. H. Hicks maoie a talk 
Stressing the need for more thorough 
reporting of medical statistics In 
'Dems. He said a baby was born 
every 6 minutes in this state, and 
that a person dies somewhere tu 
Texaa every 8 minutes. Many of 
the births are, never reported, and

causes of deaths are often not in- 
1 dicated

Principal L. L. Bone of Pampa 
high school pralsea the sportsman
ship he saw at _ the Olympics while 

I enrolled as a student In the Uni
versity of Southern Califoornia. He 
said that Babe Dldrikaon. the Texas 
one-girl team, was praised by Los 
Angeles newspapers as one of the 
best athletes at the tournament.

Mrs. W. H. Davis. In discussing 
work of the Welfare Board, said- 
that the purpose of the board was 
to supplement the charity program 
and hospitalisation of the city and 
county and to assist those not eli
gible for help from those agencies. 
She described hew necessary It was 
to keep full records on all cases. 
According to Mrs. Davis, much nurs
ing is necessarily a part of the wel
fare program. This Is especially true 
when there u te  maternity cases

TO US* TYPEWRITERS
DALLAS. Aug. 26. —Machinery

g t the courts, like Rev .Jaspers 
sun, "do move." notwithstanding a 
l (putatlon for slow motion and rev
erence for tradition According to 
announcement by District Clerk J.
I Dalle Pinks, the fourteenth and six
ty-eighth district coqrts will sub
stitute typewriters after Sept. 1, for 
I the longhand systems employed in 
most of the work at the present 
time This action will be the last 

I step in completely modernizing the I 
clerical systems and Involve the ap- 
pointment of two new court clerks.
among the destitute. She told cf the 
difficulty of caring Tor the families 
of men who desert them. But a 
man who deserts his family can be 
prosecuted, while this is not true in 
the case of a woman deserter.

Clarence Kennedy furnished ci
gars in token of the arrival of a new 
son, weight 9’,i pounds, yesterday.

Roy Bourland re-told the story 
of the baseball victory over the Ro- 
tarians and said the team was ready 
for the Kiwanians. .

Dr. R. A. Webb was in charge of 
the program.

ALLIGATOR FOUND
QUANAH. AUg 26 (AV-Caddies 

at the Quanah Country club re
cently found a baby alligator in one 
of the drainage ditches near the 
club lake They were unable to ac
count for the reptile's presence un
less someone had tired of it as a pet 
and released It. It was 24 inches 
long. *

Citrus Crop Is To 
Be Light This Year

DATE OF FAIR SET
McKIf NEY, Aug. 26 i/PI—Dates 

for the annual fair at Blue Ridge, 
in northeast Collin county this year 
will be Sept. 28. 29. 30, and Oct. 1. 
Officers are J . F. Dixon, president; 
Mrs. J . O  Nelson, secretary and 
treasurer. Many cash awards have 
been announced for winners In the 
various’ departments.

DENVER EMPLOYE ARRIVES
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. McAnally and 

daughter, Miss Viola, moved to Pam
pa this week to make their home 
here. Mr. McAnally will be yard 
foreman of the Port Worth & Den
ver Northern railroads yards here. 
U-,unbd. ar.M.i. lSrllt socbuHtadp'

MISSION. Aug 28. (A*i—Tile Val
ley's citrus crop for this season, 
which opens In October, will be one 
of the lightest In years, and will 
probably not be more than half that 
ol 1831-32

F. C. Whittlesey, official of the 
i Texas Cl|rus Fruit Growers ex
change. Is authority for this state
ment. He recently completed a tour 
of Inspection of Valiev citrus.

Whittlesey said the frost in March 
cut the crop. The trees were In 
bloom, with some small fruit formed 
at that time, and the cold weather 
damaged the bloom and tender 
fruit.

He said Indications pointed to a 
better qualty and larger fruit on 
the whole.

Last season the crop in the valley 
was more than 8.000 carloads, which 
was a record. This year the crop 
will be around 4,000 carloads.

Specify Pampa-made products.

O W r CON4MUNM ATION
BROWNSVILLE. Aug. 26. (API— 

Telephone coiiunuiik ation between
Cel Mai gulfgide resort located on 
Brazos island, and the outside 
world. Is expected to be available 
by Labor Day as a result ol a con
trast signed between owners of the 
properties on the gulf and the Rio 
Grande Valley Telephone company. 
A 25-mile hard-surfaced highway 
leads to Boca Chlca beach on the 
mainland and the island resort but 
other means of communication have 
been lacking.

Mrs. Albert Wood left Thursday 
for Littlefield, where she will Join 
her daughter, Blisabeth, who has 
,been visiting there the last week. 
They will also visit relatives In 
Plainvtew a few days before return
ing home.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
The State of Texas,
Ccunty of Gray

To the Shentf or any Constable 
of Oray .County—Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to

summon Lola Millard by making
publication of this Citation once In 
each week for four consecutive 
weeks previous to the return day
hereof. in some newspaper publish
ed In your County, If there be a 
newspaper published therein, but If 
not, then In the nearest County 
where a newspaper Is published, to 
appear st the next regular term of 
the 31st District Court of Oray 
County, to be holden at the Court 
House thereof. In Pampa. Texas, on 
the 3rd Monday in September A. D. 
1932, the same being the 18th day 
of September A. D. 1832, then and 
there to answer a petition filed in 
said Court In the 17th day of August 
A D. 1812 In a suit, numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 3249. 
wherein E. M Millard Is Plaintiff, 
and Lola Millard is Defendant, and 
a brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
of action, being as follows:

That plaintiff has been an actual 
and bona fide resident and Inhabi
tant of the state of Texas for more 
than twelve months, and of the 
County of Oray for more than six 
months. Immediately next preceding 
the filing of this petition. That

plaintiff and defendant were dtdy 
and legally married an or about 
Oct 1. 1929. and that there are iW  
children and no community prop- ;S' 
erty That the defendant was- " 
quarrelsome and uagging continual-, 
ly and that she frequently assault
ed the plaintiff, forcing him to de
fend himself, and inflicting physi
cal punishment, discomfort, and 
humiliation upon him. all of yhich 
conduct the plaintiff alleges con
stitute excesses, cruel and inhuman 
treatment of such a nulitre as 
renders their further living together 
Insupportable.

Herein Fsil Not but have before 
said Court, at its next regular teqn, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the
same.

Given under my hand and seal of
said GbjUrt. at office in Pampa. 
Texas, on this 17th day of August
A. D 1832. 
i SEAL)

LOUISE MILLER.
Clerk, 31st District Court,

Gray County, Texas.
By Marie Bastin. Deputy. 

(Aug. 19-26-Sept. 2-8)

F R U I T  J A R S
R egular K err Masons, 
Do*. Q uart Ja rs  —

Doz. Pints f o r ____
Doz. 1/^-Gal. fo r __ J

STANDARD
Pi*

>1

■
B U T T E R

Brookfield, Clover- 
bloom, Country or 
Quality, LB.

Our Specials are in 
effect when the pa
per leaves the press 
Friday afternoon, 
continuing through 
Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday.

FOOD MARKET
SELLS FOR LESS

Phone 449 Free Delivery 110 S. Cuyler

•  I

F L O U R
Old Hom estead,
48-lb. Sack for ----------------<r *«
12-lb. Sack f o r ______ 24c
24-lb. Sack f o r ___ 49cg '

BANANAS
You Know the Q uality, 

Large Yellow Ripe 
Perfect Fruit

By the Dozen

I GARDEN FRESH || 
1 F r u i t s  a n d  V e g e t a b l e s  1

ORANGES .. . . . . . . . . 17c
POTATOES = :  "a 13c
APPLET i ru r
M  I L k U  O R A V EN STEIN S, D o /................................................ 21r,

THANKS to thousands of 
regu lar STANDARD p a 
trons, our products never 
grow stale—no sooner do 
we fill our shelves th an  
we have to  s ta rt replacing 
cans, cartons, and bottles 
in the g reat open spaces 
m ade by enthusiastic . . . 
STANDARD customers.

LETTUCE la rg e ,  f irm , crisp  
a n d  green  C alifo rn ia , 
h ead  ................................ 4c

GRAPES
Fresh A rkansas CON
CORDS. Every Basket 
p icture of beauty,
Full Basket—

C O F F E E
BLISS, Pound ___________-

Folger’s, Lb. . -----------34c

Schilling's, L b ._______  31cg |

S A I M O NW H L U I V B I  V  lb. can < 5c
SARDINES S T . 5c
| | | B g  | l a  No. 1 Brown BEARS ran U*y 5c
SOUP 5k
T l S S I I F  Large Crinkled 
I l U U U k  Rolls, EACH ................... 5c
PORK & BEANS= 5c
TOMATO JUICE S S L  5c
POTTED MEAT S ~ r - 5c
SWATTERS & * 5c
PEACHES [ ? l H ? syn,p 5c
GRAPEFRUIT Ir* 5c
1 H  I I A  Del Monte assorted 
I H m \ P " re fruit and

In i V  sugar. 9!i ox. ran . .

-d M B H M M M H M M H H M M M H M M M IH K

SUGAR
ANOTHER FULL CAR JUST 
ARRIVED! This is pure eane. 
not beet. None better for can
ning. 10-lb. cloth bag for----

l o o  lb .
b a g  Cor .

M A T C H E S
These Will Strike,

6 Regular Boxes for

M I L K
Armour’s 4 tall 
or 8 small cans 
for __ _______

2  G /A N T  BAP

^ C R Y S T A L  W H IT E
W / T N ^  CANTS O f

PALMOLIVE

r
OXYDOL

A Household 
Necessity, Large 
Box fo r_____ ■

F r y e r s We offer only healthy 
heavy, type absolutely 
NO LEGHORNS, Dress

ed and draw n FREE 
Saturday for only. LB. 12ic

F I N E S T

S O A P S
Swift’s White Laun- a* 4% 

dry, 11 Bars 1______ .  I  H

23cBig Ben or White Bird
6 Giant Bars

Sugar Hants Cured

DOLUS 10-12 lb.
av*.. whole, 
pound . . . . 13c

SWIFT’S S". 16k
DOLD’S N iag ara  

%  o r  whole, 
pound 15k

C R A C K E R S
Brown's Snowflakes, they’re

„ , *• __ v'-‘

Salted, 2-lb. Box f o r _____ _

Corn Fed

r o a s t  : r 7 k
a m p  ■  |#  Forequarter.

V  I  L N R  pound . . . . . . .... 6 k

MEATS QUALITY 
STEAKS H “  11k 
CHOPS X T — : ~ 7 k  
LUNCHEON x r  14k 
FRANKS Hr** 8 k
BACON
D oll'll Sliced ce llo -w rap—th is  is 
s tam ped  NOT hom e cu t. sc rap s
o r ends, lb. . . . . ' .............V .. 12

Cheese
This is fancy full cream 
Longhorn, and fresh, 
POUND __________ 12

—

SPARE RIBS “  7 k
Dry Sslt,
streak of lean, £  -j-Q

SHOULDERS 6 k
Hsma. Wilson’s 5-6 a  g k

SS-r.-T:..... 1ZC

Sugar H a m s Cured

Dold’s Sterling Q uality, 
V2 Only as Displayed, 
POUND G

O
r

o
—

a

Fancy B a C O f l l  QuaHty*■ Aig$?

DOLD’S Niagra Box g§ 
or DECKER’S Iowa- 1  
na. None any Better, 8
P O U N D ____ ______ |  1

'
8 1

* ■ *  H a m Roast

End Cuts, I k J ^ j  
Center Cuts, l b . _ _ '

8k
13k

P EA C H E S ^™ 9c
APRICOTS “ 9c
CEREALS S 3 T ~  Be
PINEAPPLE S ! 9e
TO M ATO ES.^ 9c
BEANSS’- 9c
P IN EA P P LES 41c
CHERRIES £ » . . . 44c
APRICOTS ~ 39c
PEACHES E . 39c
CORN a E 25cDP AC No. J, tender.rPH\ sweet, sifted. 
■ 2 cans . . . 21c

•J/"' . \  ; . .( > . •fy^■MMMHHSMHIHMMk
OATS

Crystal W edding, a beauti
ful piece of glass ware in 
•very  package. . . . Large 
M-oz. PKG. ___________ g

OLIVES
Spanish Thrown 
Full Quart
Jar For _________ ' *

m
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LEGISLATURE’S SESSION MAY 
SERVE AS TRAINING SCHOOL 

FOR FUTURE MAKERS OF LAW
By ft. W. BARR V

AU8TIN. Aug. 26 (JPy-The special 
session of the Texas legislature 
probably will serve as a training 
school for a large number of legis
lators and aenators-elect. They will 
be given an opportunity to sit on 
the side lines and see how the laws 
alfb made.

It will be only a Uttle while now 
until the new legislature will be 
moving In for a stay of at least four 
months. Many of the veterans will 
give way to novices at the mandate 
of the electorate. Borne of those 
recently elected very likely never 
have seen a legislature In action. 
The extraordinary session will give 
them an opportunty to "get on to 
the ropes.”

1 ■ « ■ ■ — i ■■
There may be at least three vacan

cies In the house of representatives 
when the extraordinary session 
meets. John H. Veatch of Joshua, 
dean of them all, is dead. Victor 
B. Gilbert of Cisco has a place as 
assistant director of the motor bus 
division of the Texas Railroad com
mission; Homer C. DeWolfe of Oold- 
thwatte has become an assistant at
torney general and Dewey Young of 
Wellington has moved to pallas. 
But' the changes of occupation and 
residence may not preclude their 
service In the legislature * "

In paving the way for considera
tion of modification of the Robert- 
sen Insurance law, a warm legisla
tive Issue in Texas for years, the 
governor has, in the opinion of 
veteran legislators, dissipated hope 
the special session could get through 
In less than the constitutional 30 
days. - JgK B  -

Always when repeal or modifica
tion of the Robertson law was be
fore the legislature a powerful lobby 
moved In to work for changes and to 
oppose any alterations

It was argued the requirement to 
invest 75 per emit of their legal 
premium reserve hi Texas securties 
or real estate, wAs so harsh it could 
not be expected this state could be 
the business site of foreign con
cerns.

Proponents of modification claimed 
that to exhibit a friendly attitude 
toward the outsiders would mean 
additional money for development of 
Texas; employment for more persons 
and Increased rentals for dfflce 
building owners.

The other side had Its arguments, 
toe. Texas-owned companies com
plained that 
concerns 
Texans and 
thus created 
and real 
detriment of 
standing. It 
the Robertson 
as a safeguard 
ers In the

-state lnsuranc 
premiums fror 

the reserve 
foreign securin' s 
elsewhere to the 

gtate’s ecanomir 
ited out that 

law served 
policy hold- 

companies.

Rice Crop Damage 
Requested

a*, m  — a
federal survey and estimate of the 
damage to the lice crop In Texas

BEAUMONT, 
survey

1 to|P aby the recent gulf storm likely will 
be requested of the United States 
department of agriculture by the 
American Rice Growers association. 
It was announced by A. H. Boyt. 
president of the orgimization.

The unofficial estimate, that the 
crop is off half million bales, is not 
considered entirely accurate by rice 
men. The crop adjacent to Beau
mont was not damaged badly, but 
other sections report the crop ruin
ed entirely.

The price of rice Is advancing, 
having hiked from one-eighth to 
one-quarter cent! per pound, de
pending on the grade, Boyt said.

The first tot of new crop to reach 
Beaumont was from a grower at El
ton. La. No Jefferson county rice 
has been sold yet, but Chambers 
county farmers have sold some to 
a Houston mill, I t  was learned here.

No More Wolves In
McCullough County

:
BRADY, Aug. 28. (JFh-lto more 

does the howl erf the wolf and coyote 
shrill through the night—as far as 
McCulloch county Is concerned.

The last of these predatory ani
mals was trapped more than a year 
ago. Wolf scalps In McCulloch 
county of post years have been worth 
$50—the bounty paid by the local 
wolf club. • •

No wolf scalp has been brought 
to the tffloe.of the club here In 
over twelve months: neither has the 
presence of a  wolf been reported 
in this county during,that time.

Ten years ago when local stock- 
men organized this wolf club, no 
farm flock was safe against the 
night raids of the pests. Ranch
men estimate the depredations to 
livestock by a single wolf at one 
thousand dollars per year.

Almost TOO scalps have been turn
ed In to the McCulloch Wolf club 
for bounty since 1KB. It has cost 
the stockmen approximately $20,000 
to get rid of this cagey thief, but 
they have saved J700.000 worth of 
live stock.

There has been a considerable 
growth In the turkey, chicken, sheep, 
and goat Industry with the extermi
nation of the killers.

Big Horse Show To 
Be Held Next Month

Ug. 28. (Ah — The 
of the fea-

__  the Collin County
I be held here In Septem- 

to be tie  biggest ever 
in the southwest Horses will 

from distant points. The 
Show wilt be de- 

_  Colim coun- 
the second night 

third and fourth nights 
from every- 

jurse will be 
the history of Collin

ntered from diatsn 
night of the ahov 

4 to pony division;

Cotton Growers To 
Hold Conferences

LUBBOCK Aug. 26 lAb—A series 
of conferences beginning August 29 
and continuing through September 
10, have been arranged for mem
bers of the Texas Cotton Coopera
tive association In district one, with 
R. J. Murray, general manager as 
chief speaker. The conferencea will 
be held consecutively at Lamesa. 
O'Donnell, Brownfield, Levelland

West Texas Lambs 
Bring Higher Price

SAN ANOELO. Aug. 8. OP)—A one- 
half c«*it a pound rise In range 
prices for West Texas, feeder lambs 
was scored in Crockett county when 
10.000 head of mixed feeders sold to 
the Culp Sheep company of Salt 
Lake City at 3 cents a pound. Fur
ther deals, which will bring the to
tal of feeder lambs sold at this 
price to 20,000. are pending. Many 
West Texas ranchmen have refused 
3 cents a pound for. their lambs and 
are holding for higher prices.

The Culp lambs will be delivered 
October 1 at Barnhart, and an al- 
vnnee of 50 cents a head has been 
made. The lambs will weigh from 
60 to 70 pounds at the time of de
livery.

This is believed to be the firstLittlefield, Post, Plain view, Ralls
Paducah. Vernon, Childress. Mem- purchase made by the Culp com

pany In Texas. Largest lamb feed
ing company in America, it has 
operated mainly In the northwestern 
and western part of the country in 
the past.

Prior to the 3 cent sale, repre
sentatives of otheff northern feed-i 
ing companies had been in the coun-* 
try talking of 2 cesit lambs. About 
10,000 lambs had bene sold at 2H 
cents a pound In Crockett county 
before the sale.

phis, and Wellington, ending here 
on the last day of the series.

The meetings have been desig
nated “pre-delivery membership con
ferences."

K. H. Payne, district manager of 
the Lubbock; district, and H. L. 
Olantg: organization director, will 
also attend and speak

Last year this district delivered 
over 102,000 bales of cotton, the larg
est In the state, to the T. C. C. A. 
Recently a final distribution of the 
seasonal pool was made, the area 
receiving the largest of any of the 
seven districts.

Not only is the district the largest 
area. 43 counties, with 33 known as 
cotton producers, but It has' the 
most branch effioes, 16 in all. It is 
probable there will be' several ad
ditional offices before the season is 
well -under way. '\ <

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Douglas have 
returned after a vacation trip In 
Arkansas, Missouri, and Oklahoma. 
They visited Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Roark at Van Buren, Ark.

HEADS MOOSE

Henry Busch, above, of Detroit, 
was slated for elevation to the post 
of supreme dictator of the Loyal 
Order of Moose at the 44th annual 
international convention of the or
ganisation in Cleveland, O. Bdsch 
has been supreme vice dictator for 
the last year. He succeeds Frederick 
N. Zlhlman of Cumberland, Md.

WILL CLOSE CAMPAIGN 
L. M. Fischer, Amarillo attor

ney, telephoned The NEWS last 
night that he wfuld close f ie  
Panhandle campaign of the Fer
gusons in an address over WDAG 
at 8: 20 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Tyler and 
daughter. Mary Ann, have returned 
after a visit with relatives in Kan
sas City, St. Joseph, and other 
points In Missouri • • •

Here's
something new

K ellogg’s W hole Wheat  
Flikes come in a patented 
package. You don’t need to 
tear to open it. And wait till 
yon see the size/ Lots more 
for your money.

All the nourishment of 
whole wheat. Get the big red- 
a ml-green package. Made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek.

VOTE FOR

LOUISE MILLER DUNN
41
 ̂ Candidate For

\ ,  DISTRICT CLERK,
\  Gray County, Texas 

'  (Second Term)

The duties of my office have kept me 
from seeing- every voter in Gray Coun
ty, and I take this opportunity in sol
iciting each and every voter in tomor
row’s election. I want to thank the 
voters of Gray County for their splen- 
ded support in the last primary and 
assure you that I should appreciate 
getting to be your District Clerk for 
the second term. \ <

Thanking You For Your Vote

LOUISE MILLER DUNN

The Diamond Shop 
O ffers—

We were unable to accomodate the large crowd of buyers 
that attended our Opening last Saturday, so again we offer 
sensational specials for—-

SATURDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 27 & 29
R ock C ry s ta l Sets
Genuine Rock Crystal Sets in three 
different designs. A beautiful Neck
lace strung on white gold chain with 
fancy clasp, and earrings to match. 

Regular $7.50 Value 
S P E C I A L

$ 1.00

S h ad o w  Lam ps
A new idea in a shadow lamp! You 
would expect to  pay at least $6.50 for 
this beautiful creation. Saturday and 
Monday we offer you your choice

F O R  O N L Y

$1.95

C ry s ta l G lassw are
Genuine Dunbar and Tiffin Crystal 
Glassware in odd pieces consisting 
of W ater Pitchers, Mayonnaise Bowls, 
Candle Holders, Candy Jars, etc.

all hand-cut white crystal-This is 
ware.

Values Up To $5.00
S P E C I A L

$ 1.00
=

1 8 4 7  R o g e r s  -C o m m u n ity

S ilv e rw a re
We have just received the very latest 
patterns. Complete line of the new  
style Viande Patterns as well as the 
regular stock. If you are interested 
in silver it will pay you to visit this 
store.

*12-50 to *53-5®
=

The Diamond Shop
“THE STORE BEAUTIFUL” 

Open Evenings ’til 8 v Phone 395

—

GRAPES
Concords 

Large Heavy 
Baskets, Each

12c
Limit, Not 
Sold Alone

Fs
i that meet SeUei/uj Cati f

PORK
SHOULDERS

Small Lean, 
Saturday Only 

W hole, Lb.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS., 6 k
f t  Chase &  Sanborn, O Q  _

L O t t e e  Dated, Mb. can _ . Z O C.
VANILLA WAFERS ? 1 r
Tulip, U rge Pkg. i _______  • '

APRICOTS 1C 1
Solid Pack, A l l  n c
Gallon Can _____  ■  V

1 Tomato Juice Q  II
Empson’s,
14-oz. Can — __ M r  I *

NEW HELL C c
Jells in 5 Minutes, Z  1  —  
All Flavors, Pkg.___  V■ ■ ■ ■

FLOUR B
■  U S U S A  Yellow ripe, golden 4ANANAS *  11 SPUDS

Fancy, No. 1 W hite 

10 Pounds

13c

Carnation, the Best 
Money Can Buy

48-lb. Sack 0

EGETABLES S S  3i
rang es™  . r . . .  15

1 ■

89c CAULIFLOWER ~  9
MILK C f
Tall Cans, - J V  
Armours, E a c h ------  W

TEA 9 Q C 1 1
Lipton’s Blue Label, m  T l  H
1/2-lb. Pkg. - .  f a l l  |

PEACHES Q c
Heavy Syrup.
Mo. 1 C a n ______ ___ W PPICKLING SPICES ?8 c

y 2-lb. Cellophane Bags, EACH _
BAKING POWDERS ) f i r
Calumet, Balloon Free, 1-lb. Can . w R e

TAPIOCA
Minute

2 Large Pkgs.

27c
Free-Wise Owl 
Balloon Free

Extra fancy, 
large bunches,

jd
l

1

f t  Full of Juice, dS d « .rrop:. . . . . . . . . .  15c
1 PEACHES 15c
CUCUMBERS!^ 6c 1

Green Strinities*, 
Colorado, firm, 
pound .............. 5c

VINEGAR
Heinz, Pure Apple 

Cider, Qt. Bottle

4 • i White Swan,A p riC O tS N o  2VZ can 15c Cherries White, Royal Anne, 
No. 2V, C a n _______

MALT
Blue Ribbon, 
Large Can _

PICKLES
Empson’s, Circle Cut 
Sweet, Qt. Jar —

„ SALAD ADE
| L  || Mayonnaise,

Pint J a r ----------------

Courteous Butchers, Together With Low Prices and Quality Meats
HAMBURGER S T 5c BACOH , 10k
f t T P S I f  Fsnry Milk FedSTEAK sa rr* * ........ 5 k VEAL ROAST E L 6 k
DRY SALT SQUARES':-; 6 k CTCAK SLJv...

V  1 L H n  pound .............................. 10k
CALF LIVER r 6 k PORK STEAK s T 8c

FLOUR
Pride of Pampa 

24-lb. Bag

41c

2  G /A A /T  B A P S. CAKE

FLOUR
Gold Medal 

Large Package

21c
r  Powdered or Brown, n  1 Pampa Baked,ougar package  _12c | oread i6-oz. loaf

FIG BARS
Extra Fresh 

2-lb. Bag

20c

P E A C H E S ™ 13c
SORGHUM s F 51c
ASPARAGUS 17c
M A Y O N N A IS E ™ 29c

—

COCOANUT
M b. Cello Bag

S - M  .
Long Thread, Lb.

19c
21c

WHERE SERVICE, QUALITY AND PRICE PREVAIL.

We Will Pay 20 
Cents D ot. for 
Fresh Eggs Sat- 
urday.

■ ■! -  J — DoliJSJ?

CATSUP
4-oz. Bottle Hein 

EACH

67-

M

m
m


